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With the annual Winter hibernation
over half over, we all now begin to
concentrate on the promised spring,
(and with the recent 50° weather) long
for the days of warm winds, and loqk for
that day when the cover comes off and
v,e make re:::i.dy for another season on the
water. It's dream season.

EXCOM
PLANS 1982

The Executive committee of PYC
met for the first time in 1982 at
Commodore Ira Goldman;s home on a
blustery Sunday afternoon in Jan.
While all o~ficers returned to theiI
jobs from 1981, two new positions
were filled by Bob White as Harbor
Master and Sam Dispenza as Membershj
chairman. These new positions will
greatly help the heavy burdened
jobs of the Rear Commodore and
Secretary by dividing the labor of
these two officers. While these are
appointed positions, if all eoes
well, the club will est8blish them
as elected officers in 1982.
In the next few weeks, the board
will be establishing the year's
activities and schedule of events
for 1982.

SPRING BANQUET MARCH 20
The annual PYC Suring Banquet will be
held just for that re~.son. Members of
PYC will gather at Rochester Yacht'Club'
starting at 6PM on March 20 for cocktail
with dinner following at 7s30PM. Here's
your chance to rid yourself of the cabin
fever that has accumulated during the
deep-freeze of January. Come and enjoy
the company of other sailors and share
your ideas for the new season.
Following the dinner, the popular
Bob Scott will provide the music for
dancing. The~e is a handy reserva~HE OFFICERS and crew of PYC join
tion form attached to this newsletter
together for their first meeting of
which should be sent in by March 15
1982. Sam Dispenza, Bob Ashodian, Jo
to Vice Commodore, Fred Powell. The
Corso,Pete Loberg, Ira Goldman, Bob
cost of the sit-down dinner is $15
White, Fred Muhleman, and Fred Powell
per person.
are shown. Tom Barker took picture.
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PYC LOG ....
THE PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THE
NEXT MONTH. PLEASE. READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR CAL8NDAR FOR CLUB
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T MISS
THE BOAT.

Spring Banquet •••••.•••.•• March 20
The remainder of the scherule is
bein? formulateo by the ExCom. Look
to next Newsletter for net8ils.
GUARD YOUR BOAT

GUARD YOUR BOAT

If you oon't check your bo8t often,
you could be in for a surnrise.
A number of covers were stolen from
hoats on the West end of the peninsula. If the owners had checked their
boats weekly, the time of the theft
could be more easily established.
If you see any strange events, call
the State Police. Also, if you put
your name and phone# on your boat
where it can be seen, others can
contact you if trouble arises.
**********
MIDrnERSHIP

TURN-OVER LOWEST IN HISTORY

~embershlp chairman, Sam Dispenze,
reports that only3 members resigned
this year which allows this few to
be taken in as new members in 1982.
~he waiting list is still just as
long as last fall with 40 waiting.
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'e'H be-tnissed

·"·:i

B the \JP~ P~ll,lg ~ Jan,e.
berg, director of Ii'bch,,ter Child~en s
· ry 'llOt only has a family lost a wife, a
er, 'and a ~ . r1 but Rochester,
gu1y lost 9 ne of its foreµiost advocates)
children.·
·
. . ,, :
hildr 1
-~sne Hultberg was ·sensitive to C
en,.
f;arents a1;1d teachers needs. .She knew how
lo listefi• ~e coi:tlcY'understand; she could
ifentify probl~; but !Dost important-of
· fOCUM!$1 in on ~ the problems. 1
e
willing to take rilks to gain hei
and because of her leadership and
usiam she coula con\Thice others of thfl
and urgency to ~ve the problems. ~h~
ys had ail open mind .,and ~ helping
; she always seemed t.o do one mor~
· -she really .cared.
.
.
-;, ~ester, the Early Childhood ~mm_u,
mty and the Day c~ Movement will WISS
~- of its o u t s ~ Iead~rs.
~ ,_ . :
~t,ROSEMARIE HIGGINS, president;

all:

was

I.chester Association ~r' the Educa•
~ . ()( Children, )l9'. Coniston Drive ·

What better way to remember
our dear friend and PYC member
than exnressed above. We at
Pultneyville Yacht Club will
miss Jane's glowing smile and
vibrant personality.

Lake flooding still a fear
1iley ,isn't reassured by official reports of lowered water
By LAURA ABBOTT
Times-Union

Officials of two agencies said yesterday
that the recent lowering of Lake Ontario's waters has greatly reduced chances
of serious shoreline flooding tttis spring.
, But Greece Supervisor Donald J. Riley
and a lakefront watchdog group leader,
who have urged lower lake levels, said
they still fear severe flooding and erosion.
Partly in response to pleas from local
officials and residents; the International
St. Lawrence River Board of Control
agreed to lower the level of Lake Ontario
after the shipping season ended Dec. 18. ,
The River Board, a Canadian-American
panel, regulates levels of the Great Lakes
and other Canadian-American border
waters.
Lake Ontario's level was changed by
increasing the flow from the lake to the St.
Lawrence River to the maximum allowed
under a U.S.-Canadian agreement~' -The lake's elevation near Rochester fell
about three. inches - from 244.39 feet
above sea level Dec. 18 to a low of
244.02 feet Jan. 4, said Anthony Eberhardt, a hydraulic engineer with the Buffa.
lo office of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The Corps works with the River
Board to control and monitor lake levels.
In mid-January, when the waters froze
outflows were decreased and the lake'~
level was allowed to rise. Corps and River
Board officials said this had to be done to
avoid ice jams, which would have reduced
the flow of water to hydroelectric power
plants.
~berhardt said only a 2 percent chan~e
ex!Sts that the !ake this spring will rise
above 246.77 feet, which the Corps and
River Board consider the dl>,llger level. If
the lake had not been lowered, there
would ~ve been about a 20 percent
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-
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~

e,,

chance, Eberhardt said.
"If you have severe precipitation, you
could still end up with flooding, but not
as severe as in 1973," sdl Daniel Palm of
Watertown, a River Board member.
Eberhardt said that less water is flowing
into Lake Ontario than in March 1973,
when high lake levels, heavy rains, winds
and spring runoff combined to cause flooding and erosion that damaged 800 shoreline
homes from Hamlin to Webster.
However, Riley and Donald F. Ketchum
of Williamson, president of the 3,000-memher Lake Ontario South Shore Council, continued to insist yesterday that similar conditions could occur this spri~.
Riley and Ketchum say the lake should
not rise above 243 feet.
"They're throwing the dice by not getting
as much (water) out of the lake as they can
before the spring thaw," Riley said. "Any
severe storm would causi, some severe property damage."
KetchlJID agreed. "With the level that
it is now, if the precipitation we're having
continues, and it all thaws at tl;le same
time, we're going to get clobbered. It's at
a dangerous level for this time of year."

While m8ny of us cheer
for the hi~her weter,
we must reme7b
the
e~~ect ~~at the 1973
flooCi s hr,ri on our ovm
~qrbor. The ~i~ures
below show the story
which aoes inrlic::::.te
hicher t~qn nor~~l
l_evels.
0 ~

8,ctwi l
22

1 /c., /C.?

1/2){;2
15 pr,
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note: the fifl:ure s
show:1 Slr'e in inches
above lo1N '-'✓ 8,ter
c1Ptum for Lake
Ontario.
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New Publishers
This is a first for vour
ne 1.vsletter, LAKE SCUirn:P'GS.
In its six years of publication, LAKE SOUN~INGS has
been printed exclusively
at Xerox by your editor.
Now due to the great spirit
of PYC volunteerism, that
extra burden is bei:np shared
by a group of "Publishers".
The publishers receive the
camera-ready-copy (the tvned
pages) and print 200 copies
of the newsletter. Then
using the mailing stickers
and the stamps provided,
the publisher folds, labels,
and stamps the copies that
are sent first class
l
to all members.
At present, we have the
following Publishers lined
up: Carl Puckett, Dnug
Si~clair, ~enny Bower~ox,
and Kip Schmiat. If we could
get more volunteers, t~en
the job could be spread aroun1
with less work per pgrson.
The newsletter must be
printed on both sides (~u~lex
and will be no more than 10 pages (5 sheets of paper).
There re 200 coniPs uer issu1
with over 150 malled the
remainder kept for distribution ~t the club and for
the archive.
If you c~n volunteer to
help as a publisher, call
the editor, Tom Barker at
671-hJ66. Thanks to all
those who have voluntee:red.
This is one o~ the wavs we
work to k~ep boating ~osts
,,,i thin the means of the persor
of mo~er2t? me~ns.
LOG

LOG

LOG

LOG

LOG

info updates are now over
due. We also need help in
printing ::o.nd 2.sse'nbly of the
1982 log. Call 671-4)66 to
offer your help.
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The next 5 pages are devoted to the minutes of the 1981 PYC
annual meeting held in December.

At the bottom of each page, the minutes are summarized
for those who do not wish to read all the details.

-,,,'°',,

1981 REAR COIM)OORE'S REPORT
Submitted by John Corso
Minutes of the 1981
.

PYC

Annual Meetin~

1.

The meetin),~was called to ort'ler at 1135PM by CoMmodore
Ira Goldman. The~e were 45 members includin~ the flaF.
officers prese
Also in attendance was Past Commodore,
FoundinF. Father, nd Landlord, Fred Cornwall.

2.

EXECUTIVE SUMY<ARY, Each ~'the FlaF. Office~s presented a report
summarizinF. the events of 19R}x Members servinF, on commit+ees were
recognized and thanked for thei~efforts. The Treasurer reported
a sound fimmcial history in 191<f'"cnd a good outlook for 1982.
Membership remained stron~ at our lJ:lllit of 140 with an ever-~rowing
wai tinF. list. Social and sailint; even,s were well attended with
race participation increasing significan:f;ly. The Commodore spoke
of progress in the ne1;ogiations of a new L~ase with the hope that
PYC would be instrumental in assigning all "'t/lf dock space on the
We>1t side of the harbor.
·•-··,,,
The Board Of Gov. w11s encoura1;in1; in its review ·-.bt: the sta1;e of
the Yacht Club and conduct of the Executive Cornrtitt~e.
The 10R2 budget was passed alon1; with the new fee strti~ture of
$115 ner year for duP.R, ~250 for initiation and a 5.5~ iqcrease in
the rlock fees.
,
"\,\,,

Among new busi~ess, an amendment to the By-Laws that reco,miz~s
both Husbanrls ~nd Wives as members was passed. New business a'L$o
s~w ~n~roval of a nroposal to snlit the Secretary's and Rear
'
Co"lfflorlore's rtuties on a trial basis in tQR2.
New ofricers were electerl for 1982 anf the meetinp; was closed
J,21PM.

3.

~J;

DE'l'AILED MINUTES
Commonore Ira Goldman recognized e~ch of the flag offige-s who
presented their reports as follows,

4.

Vice Commodnre Fred Powell reviewed the year's socj:al ~ctivi ties
and noted the expenses were $13 u.,der budget ove~all for 1981.
The banquets (Spring & Fall) were practically sl!'lf paid for with
an overall cost to the club of $64. The Fall oanquet set a new
attend=ce record of 15J. The Commodores' Brunch, Sodus Bay YC
and Fairhaven YC visits as well RS the Kids''Day picnic and
the a-nuel meetinp refreshments cost totalen $298.00. The bipgest
event with the preatP.st co~t was the Cbm Bake where 170 adults
Md chilrren attended, While~ of those attendinp; were p,uests,
who neir their way, the nPt cost wits ~565 or 5~ oft.he social
b11ripet. At the bake we consu!'led 220 rlozen clams ( 2640 clams),
1 ke£ of beer, 5¼ cases of pop, and 11~ liters of wine, Fred
thanked everyone who worken on the social comMittees.
The Re~r CoMMorlore, John Cor!!o ~ubmit+ed the followinF. report
coverin~ five mRjor items.

Standing Conmittees - Ecology:
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Water Lfne:
Ray Todd, Bob Leavitt
Haul/Launch:
Bob White, Ray Walvoord, Harvey Hewitt
Dock Master:
Bob White --- ... ,
Special Projects: - Redesign & Build (3) HetaJ,,Docks:
Ken Brandon,
Jim Ado! f
- Build (5) New Presslire Treated Wood Docks:
Ken Brandon,
Ray Todd, Di,cl( N,eubauer, Gec>rqe Hunt, Gordon Palmer,
Paul Roet)-ilig, Bob White, Don Ogren, 8111 Alexander,
Bob Thoffl)son
- Water-line & Electric System for Docks P1 & P2:
Ernie
Washburn, George Hyers, Dick Blakely, Dennis Bowersox
, Shower Maintenance & Hew Shower Valves:
Dave O'Brien
Bob Leavitt, Jim Stage
- Rerove (1) Large Poplar Tree and Trim Cherry Tree:
2 Way Tree $175.00
- Planted (B) Blue Spruce on Hill:
Fred Powell
- Boat Rack:
Bob Paiement
- Metal HoJ st on Raff:
Ken Brandon
- Purchase (4) New Cast Iron Barbeque Grills:
$470.00
• Conrnittee on New Haul & Launch Fees:
Paul Roetllng,
Oave O'Brien, Hike Gray
Haul/Launch - This Fall we hauled 90 boats and stored 89 boats in the
course of three days. We contracted with Got try Corp.
to provide the cranes. We tried a new type of high pressure
washer to bottom clean this Fall. It has worked out quite
well, we used less water and had double the pressure at
ha 1f the cost.
\1afntenance - ~ :
The new gusher PUffll seems to be the answer, it
'.
workeifall season with no problems. Ken Brandon winterized
.
lt;
Hoist:
Ira repaired and weather proofed the hoist at the
liegfiining of the season, it worked perfectly all season.
It is now being stored 1n the shed for the winter.
· fork Li ft: Jack Boonstra perfo'rmed a 11 necessary maintenance and bought a new battery at the beginning of the
season.
~ ' - Stevens General Contracting replaced and straighteriecfT6, pilings. Overall, the docks and pilings are in
good cond\tion.
Gin Pole: :·, Carl Puckett replaced the cable and performed
the necessary., maintenance.

"•

Comients on the
Haul:

3~ of the @el!IDers, that hauled this Fall were late in their
payments. We would\appreciate it If you could get your payments in on time next year. I mentioned a lot of people that
led projects and there, were many more that helped them. I
would like to thank all of you for a job well done.

Highlights: There·were 45 members at the annual PYC meeting held on Dec. 6,1981
at the Pultneyville Fire hall.
Social Activities were well attended and the budget was held.
Besides the usual maint. activities, major improvements were
made to the metal docks on the SS of the Peninsula. Another
small boat rack was constructed and 4 grills were purchased and
installed. Haul saw 90 boats taken from the harbor.
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winning ways

Haarstick Lecture
Fleet Captain, Fred Muhleman has
enticed Steve Haarstick to present
a free lecture on "Sail Trim" to
PYC members on Wed., May 5 at 7PM
at the Pultneyville Firehouse.
Haar5tick is a sail-maker, race
competitor who has just moved his loft
from Southern NY to our nei~hborhood.
Hi~ talk 3hould provide Rome good
information on how to set your
heads~ils especially the genoa.
T<'or both cruising sailors and racers,
this talk should urovioe the tips to
get the most out o~ your ~ail~.
start at 8AM

filOrk

Two work-days are planned for
1982. The first will take place
on Sat., May 8 and the second
is scheduled for May 22. While the
bulk of the effort will be done on
the first day, the second is there
for tho~e members who cannot make it
to the first workday. On each day,
you should bring carpenter's tools
and garden tools. There will be dock
rebuilning jobs as well as grounds
clean-up.
NEW DOCKS
Crews are already working on the
prefabrication of docks to replace
many of the rotted and worn ones
around the harbor. ~hese will he
tr8nsported from Ray Tond's barn for
in~tall~tion on the first workday.
KIDS' PLAY SET
Vince Lobe h~s organize~ a crew to
construct an inte~rated kids' play
set with swings, climbing bars, a
slioe and other fun things. This
will be put up on the first workday
al~o.
·

LAUNCH

Mayl,2
launch will take place on Saturday
and Sun~ay, May 1 and 2 for all
PYC members with boats in the harbor.
Following tradition, WP will start
on the North Side and Peninsula on
Sat., May 1. Starting times will
be 7:JO AM esch day.
The South Side
will go in on Sunday morning, May 2
again starting at 7:30 AM. Each
day thPre will be a mid-morning coffee
break with tea and cocoa available
,along with donuts. Lunch will be
provided at noon end will consist of
the usual hamburgers and hot soup.
According to Rear Commodore, John
Corso, the club will launch 90 boats
in the two day period.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THOSE MEMBERS
LAUNCHING THEIR BOAT BE PRESENT AND
WORK ON THE DAY THEIR BOAT GOE3 INTO
THE WATER. IF YOU CAN'T BE THERE,
THEN YOU MUST APPOINT A PROXY IN
YOUR PLACE.
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PYC LOG ....
THE PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THE
NEXT MONTH. PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR CLUB
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T MISS
THE BOAT.
The Calendar has been established
by the ExCom board and here are
some of the highlights:
LA UNCH ••••••••••••.•••••• May 1 & 2
7:30AM each day
Race Planning Meeting ••••••• May 9
2PM. to 3PM at club
WORKDAY ••••••••••••••••••••• May 8
8AM to Noon
Commodore's Brunch •••••••.• May

15

wORKDAY #2 ••.••..•••••••••• May 22
Commodore's review & race
to Sodus and back to PYC ••• May

29

Aprll 12, 1982

MEMB2:RSHIP
Membership Chairman, Sa:n Dispenza
reports that of the 6 openings for
new members this year all have been
filled from the first 7 persons on
the waiting list!
This means that
those on this list who were not
close enough to the top to be asked
to join will move up 7 places from
their position last year. This leaves
over 35 people waiting to join PYC.
The ExCom will take action on the
new members at their next meeting
(April 28) and the names of the
new members will be published in
the next newsletter.

***·~**•:!-*''*
Commodore Comments
OFFICER RESIGNATION
Tom Barker has resigned as secretary
for personal reasons. To~ has served
as club secretary since 1977 and has
provided the outstanding club newsletter and membership log which we
have all enjoyed.
Tom has been a
very active officer and will be missed

Picnic ••••••••••••••••.•••• May 30
Wine & Cheese Party ••••••• June

25

Cruise period ••• July 3 to July

17

I.a.ke Race •••.••••••••••••• July 24
Kids Da.y •••••••••••••••••• July

31

f_~~
1~~
:I

I

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •.••••.•• Cornmodore
Carl Puckett .••••••• Secretarv
Editorial offices at 7 Selborne
Chase, Fairnort, N.Y. 14450

PULTNEYVTLLE VAC HT CLU S

NEW OFFICER
The executive committee has appointed
Carl Puckett to replace Tom Barker
as secretary. As secretary, Carl will
be publishing future newsletters and
encourages club members to particip8te
by sending him any news appropriate
for the newsletter.

LOG PROJECT
Jeanne Loberg is spearheading the
membership log project and would
appreciate helpers in several phases
of this production. Plea~e contact
Jeanne if you can assist in this
project.
The log will be delayed
this year but the project is underway.

April 12, 1982
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TRAILER & CRADLE STORAGE
Anyone hauling their own boat and
leaving the trailer on PYC or
Fred Cornwall property is liable
for a storsge fee for winter as
well as for SU.I!liller. Trailers
and Cradles not marked with the
official seal will be treated as
abandoned property. To clear up
any questions, contact John Corso
at 2301 East Lake Road, Ontario,
N. Y. 14519.
Summer storage is
$10 and winter storage is $35 for
trailers.
Cradle storage is $10
in the summer.
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1982 ECOLOGY LIST
Included in this issue is the

1982 Ecology List for your information.
The master ecology list
is posted on the clubhouse bulleti1
board. Please initial the space
under your name after you have
completed your duties.
If you
cannot attend to your duties on
your assigned week, please call
someone else on the list and switcr
weeks.
If you do switch, note the
date of your work under your own
name.
ALL MEMB"SRS ARE EXPECTED
TO PARTICIPATE!!!
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The 1982 Spring Banquet kicked off the new season with 130 members
enjoying the good food; music was by Bob Scott at the Rochester Yacht
Club.
Judy Staub dedicated a poem to commemorate their eventful
Toronto voyage with Marvin and Gilda Schiff aboard "Grand Slam".
Marv won ~hP "Goodie-Two-Shoes" award for the series of events which
occurred during this memorable cruise.
Denny BowPrsox took this opportunity to present Ira Goldman the
coveted "On-The-Rocks" award for his half of the year. Denny's
winning event occurred while charting rocks near Fairbanks Point,
while Ira took honors for events now known as "HPndersongate".
A good time was had by all while planning cruises, and dancing into
the morning hours.

-·--'--------------------------------------------Aoril 12
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1982 ECOLOGY COMl'lITTEE
Ernie Kirkpatrick, 1982 ecolo~y chairman announced and published the
following schedule for 1982. For those new to PYC, the ECOLOGY com~ittee
is responsible for keeping the club grounds and facilities clean and neat.
The exact duties are spelled out in the notification letters sent prior to
your week of duties.

DATE:

C0-8.HAIRPERSO~:

ECOLOGY TEAM MEMBERS:

April .30May 6

Paul Roetling

Frank Schwanefluger

May 7-1.3

Lou Rohr

Bob Thompson

May 14-20

Don Oeren

Dennis Bowersox

MEiy 21-27

Tom Morgan

Dan Broida

Frank Vischer

Mey

28June .3

Russ Cain

Bob Drake

George Nau~hton

June 4-10

Jack Boonstra

Paul Galen

Dave Griffith

Jay Artman

John Christiano

Al Shults
Alex Gecas

Don Brickel

Al Bertoni

Blaire Clemens
Jim Fox
John Wissel

June 11-17 Ken Kleuss

Fred Doerscheln

Vince Lobe

June 18-24 Frank Harris

Nelson Marcle

June 2.5July 1

Vern IuEEa

Walt Gruner

July 2-8

Bob Vreeland

Russ Jack

July 9-15

Roland Carter

Dick Blakley

Dick Lamb

July 16-22 Bill Alexander

Ralph Harper

Bob Krause

Morris Hotchkiss

July 2.3-29 Jim AdolJ2h

Don Jackson

Mark Brownell

Doug Kinnear

July JOAug. .5

Rick Goodrich

Charles Anasia

Aug. 6-12

Al Benslei

Rick Kuhnert

Steve Fox

Larry Linton

Dick Leavitt

Romanas Sedlickas
Roland Orbaker

Ed Holmes

Jerald Haller
Larry Harkins

Linda Decker
Bob Krielick

Noel Proudfoot

Steve Smith
Ed Shriver

Aug. lJ-19 Harold Penders

Mike Grey

Aug. 20-26 Don Cofski

Ray Walvoord

Dick Stearns

Lou Szklany

Larry Steele

Bill Wade

Aug. 27Sept. 2

Ernie Washburn

Harry Turner

Sept. J-9

Harvei Hewitt

Ray Staub

Ed Shults

Sept. 10-16 Rick Ha;eeman

Russ Kyper

Sept. 17-2.3 Carl Puckett

Art Rissberger

Sept. 24-JO Houghti Wetherald

Tom Pautz

Oct. 1-7
Oct. 8-14

Len Franklin
KiE Schmidt

Don Smith

Gordon Palmer
Doug Sinclair

Bob Scott

Mike Leavitt

Steve Smith

Don Tobin

Larry Smith
Don Verget

Dave O'Brien

Bill Wilferth

Marv Schiff

Oct. 15-21 Dick Neubauer

Harry Miller

Dan Tomlinson

Oct. 22-28 Bob Paiement

Maurice Levine

Phil Noce

Bob Leavitt
George Meyers
Bob Hotchkiss
Gerald Camardo
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"The Racing Edge"
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"The Racing Edge" is given
in two parts. The first
segment is a p.ointed display
of Jabson's (nictured above)
snecialty--tactics around the
course. 'T"he information is
complete. He covers starting,
rounding marks, windward and
Jeward sailing, and offers
some secrets from his own
considerable exDerience. After
the intermission, Gary speaks
about boat nerformance
with partic~lar reference
to sailtrim and boathandling.
It has been claimed that Jabson':
information, racing sailors
can expect a half-knot
advantage over last ye'.'l.r's
competition.

Gary Jobson will bring his much acclaimed workshop, "The Racing Edge" to the
RMSC EISEN~ART AUDI~ORIUM on Sunday, April
18. The high-powered, intense learning
experience has one purpose--to teach ,.,
winning in sailin~ competition.
Jobson is a familiar name to the racing
comMunity--frequent winner at the worldcl~ss level, author, lecturer, and industry consultant. Few peonle on the racing
scene today can match his list of creden~
tials. Bu+, it's not his record that
makes him an outstandinR: tear-her. He
knows ~is material, speaks with boun4less
e~thus~asm, and emnathizes with racing
So if you don't go andthe other
s1tuat1ons o~ every kind--from the basic
racer does, you won't be able
to the most sophistic~ted.
to keep upf
"The Racing Edge" starts sharply at
Special Workshop Packages:
1PM on S~nda?, April 18 in the EisenFamil of two_
$14 per individua
hart Auditorium of the Rochester Museum T
yf f·
$13 per individua
and Science Center. The doors open at
earn°
ive
$12 per individua
noon. Tickets are priced at $15/indivi- Club of ten
dual with special packages for vour group.
Call 716/586-8729 for more information.

************
OF PRESS TIME THERE WAS ONE EMPTY
(FOR RENT @ $10/ SEASON) DINGHY
RACK. CALL JOHN CORSO OR BOB WHITE
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.
AS

++++++++++++++

DON'T FORGET TO ~ARK YOUR TRAILER or
CRADLE WITH YOUR NAJV!E AND BOAT MAME
BF,FORE STORAGE FOR THE SU~R

C O MM O D O R E • S
10 AM

Saturday

B RUNCH

May 15, 19R2

WEBSTER PARK
PARKVIEW LODGE
FOLLOWED BY OPEN BOATS AT 1PM

AT THE CLUB

THE COAST GUARD WILL ALSO INSPECT (COURTESY INSPECTION)
YOUR BOAT IF YOU WISH IN THE AFTERNOON

Lake Soundinp:s
PYC Newsletter
7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, N.Y. 14450

FIRST CIASS POSTAGE
Thomas B. Barker
947 Shoemaker Road
Webster, N.Y. 14580

COfiTv'!ODORE • S BRUNCH
10 AM SATURDAY MAY

15

BLOODY MARY'S I SCREWDRIVERS
FRUIT CUP
PANCAKES
/ SAUSAGE
COFFEE / COCOA
ADULTS

$2.50 {ages above 18)

OPEN BOATS

MAY 15

8-18 $1

under 8 free.

sign up at the clubhousettl

Lake

Soundings

Vol

7

No
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

PVC LAUNCH

Pultneyville Yacht Club launched its
J8th season on two sunny and warm
weekend days. The boating season
has be~un in earnest as members
begin to relax and enjoy the fruits
of thei~ labor. The activities
calendar is filled for the next few
weekends and includes both work and
__lay.
_ --~-". · - - - - - - - - - - -

WORKDAYS -- MAY 8 & 22
Old man winter has left his mark
on the PYC docks and grounds P.~
shown above.

,:r "MAY;< • '' "A'CtiVitYEr"·1

r"·1' :~; • : 111 I~ I;; li l •1 ~: r 1 , J;. Ilil1·
1
.·>..- Commodore's
•

•

••
15 i ·
el

,,

Brunch ••••••.•••• May
Coast Guard Inspection ..•.••• May 15@
see page J for details

;

I

Commodore's Review ••••••••••• May 29
see page 4 for details

.l
1

I
1

~Fondue Party •.•••.•.••.• •••• .May 29
see page 4 for details
· ,_

♦

I'
-11;:;:;;i;1;;::;:1~~:ci:11:111
..

·1• Picnic .••••••••••••.••••••••• May
,

I

JO.

see page 4 for details

~-~~w~•••~wl ■ a ■ i ■ ~ ■ ~!• ■ • ■■ ii•,

I

f IJ'

'i_l

Our club has a reputation.as being
a first-class do-it-yourself yacht
club. The result of all this is
a considPrable savings in maintenance
costs and a better team spirit'among
our membership.
Our 1st 1982 "labor of love" will
take place Saturday, Msy 8 at 8
A.M. sharp. Workday #2 is on May
22 again starting at 8 A.M.
Rear
Commodore, John Corso has a myriad
of projects lined up. Please bring
tools such as weed-wackers, shovPls,
saws and hammers.
Because of the extensive amount of
reconditioning ann repairs that are
needed,all membPrs are asked to plan
narticipation in both of the two
scheduled worknAys.
Remember: Participation in the
club's workdays is the best inflation fifhting tool of all.

------------------------------------------¢Page 2

LAKE SOUNDINGS

PYC LOG
•

• • ( KAY 1982) ■ •
Workday #1 •••••••••••• Jlay 8
ill aembera 8A.R. to 4P.M.

••••

•

1st Bace Meeting •••••• May 9
At PYC 2P.M. to JP.M.
Commodore• s Brunch ••• May 15
10 A.M. Webster Park
lat Spring Bace •••••• May 16

May

1982

EVENTS

JULY 1982
1D Race #2 ••••••••••• July J
(PYC - Fair Haven)
PYC Cruise Period •• July 3-18

ID Race #) •••••••• July 23/24
(lake Race)

P1cnio-K1ds day ••••• July 31

AUGUST 1982

Workday #2 •.••••••.•• llay 22
All members 8A.M. to 4P.M.

!'reema.n Bace •••••••••• Aug 1

Spring Bace #2 ••••••• May 23

Fall Bace #1 •••••••••• Aug 8

Commodore's Review ••• May 29
Beview at 9:JO A.M.
LD Race #1 10:15 PYC-Sodus-PYC
Fondue Party at PYC

LD

Picnic ••••••••••••••• May JO
At PYC 6 P.M.

PHYC race to PYC ••••• Aug 21
Wine & Cheese Party

JUNE 1982
Spring Bace #J •••••••• June 6

Fall Bace #2 ••••••••• Aug 22

Kodak-Xerox Bace ••••• June 12
At Sodus Bay

Fall Baoe #J ••••••••• Aug 29

Spring Bace #4 ••••••• June 13
Scotch Bonnet Race ••• June 18
Start GYC
Spring Bace #5 ••••••• June 20
Wine & Cheese Party •• June 25
At PYC 7 P.M.
Spring Baoe #6 ••••••• June 27

3, 1982

Race# 4 •••••••••• Aug 14
(PYC-Fair Haven)

PYC Cruise Period ••• Aug 14-22

PYC Clambake ••••••••• Aug 28

SEPTEMBER 1982
1D Bace IS•••••••••••Sept 4
(PYO-Rochester)

ID Bace #6 •••••••••• Sept 11
(Bown Bace)

Pall Bace #4 •••••••• Sept 19
Fall Bace #5 •••••••• Sept 26

OCTOBER 1982

Pall Bace #6 •••••••••• oct J
Cradle Day ••••••••••• Oct 16
Baul Boats ••••••••• Oot 2J/24

LAKE SOUNDINGS
TBE PIC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman ••••••••• Commodore
Carl Puckett •••••••• Secretary

Editorial offices at 7 Selborne
Chase, Fairport, N. Y. 14450

PULTNfYVlLLE YACHT CLUS

Baul Boats •••••••••••• oct 30

NOVEMBER 1982

Pall Banquet ••••••••• Nov 20

DECEMBER 1982

PYC Annual Meeting ••• Dec 5

May

3,
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W 'S L C O M E

NE W

MEMBERS

Voting membership has reached 141
with the acceptance of the following
new members for 1982:
Robert and Nancy Rochford, who
ssil a new Catalina 25.
Bob and
Nancy live in Williamson at
4427 Lake Rd.
Dick And .Marp-ie Hiliger hAVe a
JO-foot Trojan cruiser, ".MRry Lynn"
and live at 76 Holley Brook Dr. in
Penfield.
Anthony and Sheryl Figueiredo sail
"Jasmine," a Cape Dory 28 and live
in Springwater.
Don and Kathv Boesel 1ive at
2400 Cornwall Dr. in Macedon and
sail their new Grampian 26,"Avalon."
David an~ Eunice Pomeroy sail a
32-foot Bristol, "My Precious" and
live at 80 Sy~enham Rd.
Joesnh anct Elizabeth Piczko live
at 405 Ridgemont Drive in Rochester.
They sail a J/24 "PAprika.H
The officPrs and membPrs extend a
warm welcome to these new members.

ea--:::>,... . ....i
♦(~)+

•

FROM THE PYC SECRETARY
As the newly apnointed secretary
of our club, I would like to
take this opnortunity to solicit
your thoughts, comments and
articles for use in future LAKE
:-;OUN'.::JINGS.
Your participation will assure
that LAKE SO UNDII~GS remains a
highly regarded and complete club
newsletter that represents all
members.
With this issue, we have attempted
to include spouses' names on the
LAKE SOUNDINGS label. However, we
may have missed some and if this
is the CP-se, please be sure to let
us know.
Contact my wife, GP.il, or myself
P.t 223-5321 or stop by and see us
on Charmer II (Peninsula).

Page 3
COMMODORE'S BRUNCH
Mark your ccilenders now for Saturday May 15th. This is the date
for our annual Commoctore•s 9runch
to be held at 10 A.M. in the Parkview Lodge at Webster Park.
(corner of Holt Road & wke Rocid)
Bob White will be mixing Bloody Mary
and Screwdrivers to start the season
in good spirits.
Ernie Washburn end Russ Kyper will
be SPrving sausa~e and pancakes for
breakfast, complimented by fruit
cun, coffee, anct hot chocolate.
Additional ~rills and coffee pots
will be on duty this year to reduce
last years log jam.
Yacht club burgees, T-Shirts, polo
shirts, swPat shirts, j8ckPts, etc.,
will be on sale during the brunch.
We will have the same selection ns
last year with the addition of a
white polo shirt with Pultneyville
Yacht Club in blue stitching.
There will be a nominal charge of
32.50 for adults, $1.00 for children
8-18, and under 8 will be free.
After brunch the traditional open
boats will be held at the h8rbor by
those who wish to show their boats,
new additions to boats, or just
wishing to be friendly and kick off
the new boating season with some
pRrtying.
Another reminder for the afternoon
of May 15th is the boat inspection
conducted by the Coast Guard
Auxiliary. Make sure you hRve all
your safPty items available such
that you can take advanta~e of this
courtesy exam •.• Fred Powell

Pap:e
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FONDUE & PICNIC

COMMODORE'S REVIEW

Memorial Day weekend provides the
occasion for a Saturday Fondue
Pcirty followed by a Sunday Picnic.

The Co~modo,e's review
of the fleet is fun for
mern½ers to participate in
bec0use it is an onportunity
to see ~ost of the fleet on
the water at once.
It is an
PXciting way to start the
memorial day weekend
of
boating.
People from the
Hamlet of Pultneyville also
enjoy
seeing
the
large
fleet, freshly emerged froL
the winter hibernation.
All seaworthy craft are
invited to
join.
Here is
how the parade is orp:anized.

The Fondue PArty wi 11 be held
Saturday, May 29th, at 6 P.M.
following completion of the first
long distance race which starts
And finishes at Pultneyville.
The
club will furnish wine and members
will be as~ed to bring their
favorite fondue dish to pass.
Sunday, May 30th, we will continue
celebrating our first summer
holiday wePkend with a hot dog
roast at 6 P.M •• The club will
furnish beer on tap, pop, and hot
do~s nnd rolls with members hrin~in~ a ~ish or dessert to pass.

"The commo~ore and his
reviewing party will be
anchored off PYC by 9:JO AM.

Members bringinp: guests to the
picnic nre asked to contribute
$2.00 per adult and Jl.00 pPr
child.

•Boats should assemble outside
the harbor at 9:JO AM and
form a line behind Vice
Commodore Fred Powell's boat
0
Barca Linda". Vice
Commoiore Powell will lPad
the parade.

The 6 P.~. timing for both events
is to allow everyone to enjoy the
afternoons for boating or whatever ••• Fred Powell

•

•
i -~--I

'JI

I

~~--~~~·:;il)t½RP-r'

I

·~ross close behind CommodorP
Ira Goldman, perpendicular
to his boat "Soiree" •
Sailboats may sail past,
conditions permitting,
on a reach.
•Your salute will be returned,
but do not dip the American
Ensign.
The Yacht E~si~n or
Power Squadron Ensign may be
dipped.

,,

'_,
......: --~ '

-

April 1982--early-bird work crew
repairing water pipelines. Left
to ri~ht:
Walt Gruner, Ernie
Kirkpatrick and Don Jackson.

--

·In case of bad weather, the
review will take pl8ce
dockside •

,,

,

,,

,

May

J, 1982
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The 1982 launch went as smoothly
as ever thanks to the very
accommodating weather. This
year two days were needed to
launch 85 boats. By 5:JO PM
Saturday, the club had launched
all boats on the North Shore and
the peninsula. The boats on the
South Shore were in the water
before noon Sunday. PYC showed
again that a well organized work
event can save members money and
can be combined with a good time.

Agape is launched

Lunchtime at the clubhouse

Settling in the harbor

LAKE SOUNVINGS
FROM THE FLEET CAPTAIN

May

S O D U S

R A C E OR GA N I Z A T I O N
ME E T I N G MA Y 9
PYC members will get togethPr May
9 at 2 P.M. to discuss the ratings
and rules for the 1982 course rAce
series. The club has adopted the
PHRF rating system and all who desire to race can have their sails
measured by George Myers at PYC on
the 1st workday, May 8. As always
all new racers are welcome.

3, 1982

R A C E

The 1st PYC Long Distance Race is
scheduled for May 29 8nd will cover
from PYC to Sodus B8y and back to
PYC. The race will start at 10:15
A.M. following the Commodore's Review.
A Fonnue Party will be held on our
club grounds following the race. Agair
we invite all new racPrs to participat

1982 RACE COMiUTTEE ASSIGNMENTS
COURSE RACING
May 17
May 23
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27

-

Fred Powell
Bob Paiement
Jack Boonstra
Bob Leavitt
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Dick Neubauer

LONG DISTANCE
May 29
July J
July 24 Aug. 1

Aug 8
Aug 22
Aug 29
Sep 19
Sep 26
Oct 3

-

Fred Muhleman
Pete Loberg
Haughty Wetherald
Phil Nace
John Corso
Jim Adolph

Aug 14
Sep. 4
Sep 11

Memorial Day Race
Ray Walvoord
4th of July Race
Len Franklin
l.Rke Race
Ira Goldman
Set & Monitor Freeman
Cup Bouy
Harry Miller
Fairhaven Race
Dave O'Brien
I.Fbor Day/Rochester
Race Tom Foley
Bown Race
Bob White

Assivnments were made by drawing.
If you wish to make a switch, pleose
OK it with the other party and update the com~ittee aPsi~nment roster in
the clubhouse.

Race

J, 1982
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PLANNING A CRUISE?

Pl"BU<. ACC:f::'i', O!\' LAKE O:--TARIO
..,_01 At I 1.,,.,..,,."'"'ldrO.,,•.,,.J,.,,.,0.,,11.,~ .. ,, \1•r•uff,.....,,,,\1,,..tf•,.,.·
I>, II/JI""'"'•" •'>if I 0,-,.,.~~1,,J,,d i., \,~ Im• \ro 1,, • .,,1,.,111>,tr J~;J

This chart shows the entire
325-mile southern shoreline of
lake Ontario which was copied
from a brochure created by two
branches of the National Oceanic
& Atmospheric Administration and
The New York Sea Grant Extension
Program.

U lbrl,.-11~ nl Rdu,-:1
•

\\ ildld,

A

"'"'" P.u l~

~t..111.ij!I

m,

111 :\11 .1,

This brochure contains handy
meteorlogical data including
weather and safety precaution~
which can be very useful when
planning a cruise in these waters.

UHarbors

A

I Wilson
2 Olcou
.!I Oak Orchard
4 Rochesttt
5 Sodus Bay
6 Llnle Sodus Bay
7 Oswego
8 Henderson
9 Sackem

State Parks

An index to other helpful (and
inexpensive) publications is
included in this brochure.

I Long Point
2 Fort Niagara

.!I Four Mile Creek
4 Wilson-Tuscarora
5 Golden Hill
6 Lakeside Beach
7 Oak Orchard Marine
8 Hamlin Beach
9 Chimney Bluff
10 Fairhaven Beach
II Selkirk Shore
12 Southwick Beach
l.!I Westrou Beach

• Wildlife Management Areas
I
2
.!I
4
5

7

Braddock Bay
Lakeshore Marshes
Dett Creek
Lakeview
Dexttt Marsh

The brochure is free of charge
and should be requested as:
MLA.KE ONTARIO'S Recreational
Climate" available from:
Sea Grant Office
66 Sheldon Hall, SUNY
Oswego, New York 13126
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PYC Harbor soundings were
tAken by the following
members: Al Bensley, Ted
Case, Dick Blakley, Bob
Hotchkiss, George MyPrs,
end Ray Staub.
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PYC WATER LEVEL
April 10, 1982
LRke Level 245.3 Feet
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This year several additional work
projPcts hAve been planned by Vice
Com~odore John Corso. These
projects are: build a new raft,
a jun~le-gym set, cl~bhouse
renovation which incrudes
painting, buildin~ a;bookshelf and
tiling the shower st~lls. These
activ,ities are beyon~ ·the dock
building, reconditioning and
repairin~, and general clean-up of
the grounds. Grounds clean-up
includes raking up the twigs and
leaves, sprucing up the flgwerpots
and str~gbtening lW;-·,the
siorage
shed. .,jiMEMBER t ~1!'/ 1s'1;1'®uld be
suppli~~ memb
~n.Q ';tpu sho_uld
bring ~f,e,,~, sho
s;.,s~}ft~J9'!Ilers,
saws, ~.. s.ther im lem~s of
constrbt•e-1'; I Dn.
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Chart Prices
Could Soar to $45
Not to be outdone by the Department of
Transportation which wants to charge
boaters a "user fee" for indirect Coast
Guard services, the Commerce Department has come up with a "user fee" plan
of its own which could hike the price of
'11,viga!!.al charts from $4.50 to as high
as S45 per copy.
At the behest of the White House Office
of Management and Budget (0MB),
Commerce is readying legislation for
Congressional consideration to recoup
the entire cost of producing and distributing National Ocean Survey (NOS)
charts. The new prices would be scaled
in over a three-year period. The current
S4.50 charge now recoups printing and
distribution costs. 0MB wants Commerce to recover the actual cost of
operating the vessels used to gather the
chart data for recreational boats.
Seeks Monopoly
Additionally, Commerce is reliably
reported to be seeking Congressional
authority to copyright its charts. This
could have the effect of prohibiting
private chart makers from offering a
wide variety of compact and specialized
chart kits currently on the market.

The copyright protection is considered
necessary to keep private publishers
from simply reprinting the government's
charts and offering them to the boating
public at prices considerably below those
sought by the Commerce Department

Called "Irresponsible"
In a strongly-worded statement befo,
House Budget subcommittee, BOAT/L
Executive Director Richard Schwa
advised chairman Bill Nelson (0-f
that NOS charts are primarily compi
for the commercial and defense interE
of the nation and that it would be i,
sponsible to price charts out of the re,
of the ordinary boater while simply
lowing commercial users to pass on t
added costs of their charts.
Schwartz testified that up-to-date m
tical charts are considered essential
safe navigation and that price increas
of this magnitude would be count,
productive. He warned the subco,
mittee that such prices would for
boaters to rely on older, less reliat
charts and that a significant rise in t
number of boating accidents could I
expected resulting in added Coast Cua
search and rescue costs.
Members are urged to take an active re
in this issue. Personal letters directed
Commerce
Department
Sec re ta
Malcom H. Baldridge, U.S. Departme
of Commerce, 14th and Constituti<
Ave., Washington, D.D. 20230 will he
the Association make its , ase.

Most all government-produced publica·
tions are now considered public documents and are not copyrighted. Commerce officials admit that such a move
would be "precedent setting" and that a
special exemption from federal law would
be needed.

TRAILER -

CRADLE

STORAGE

The annual fee for PYC members and
Fred Cornwall dockers for storage
of your boAt is iJ5, for Any 8P~i~n
trAilPr is !10 And for your crAdle
$10. PlPASP contAct Vice Co~mooorP
John Corso At 315-524-9242 to clPar
up Any questions.

SOMETHING NEW?
No, but the work performed on the
PYC Forklift certninly makes it one
of the best looking forklifts on
the lake. Our thanks p-oes to JB ck
Boonstra for all his efforts to get
the forklift shipshape for the 1982
lnunch.

COMMODORE'S
10 AM

Saturday

B RUNCH

May 15, 19R2

WEBSTER PARK
PARKVIEW LODGE
FOLLOWED BY OPEN BOATS AT 1PM

AT THE CLUB

THE COAST GUARD WILL ALSO INSPECT (COURTESY IijSPEC~)
YOUR BOAT IF YOU WISH IN THE AFTERNO!ll
~_:~~'
••s
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lake Soundinp:s
PYC Newsletter
7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
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FIRST CIASS POSTAGE
TOM & ANNE BARKER
947 Shoemaker Rd.
Webster, NY 14580

co~~ODORE'S BRUNCH
10 AM SATURDAY MAY 25

BLOODY MARY'S /SCREWDRIVERS
FRUIT CUP
PANCAKES
/ SAUSAGE
COFFEE / COCOA
ADULTS

$2.50 (ages above 18)

OPEN BOATS

MAY 15

8-18 $1

under 8 free.

sign up at the clubhouselll
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

MEMORIAL
DAY
WEEKEND FESTIVITIES
Three days of fun-filled socializing and boating activities are
planned for the Pultneyville Yacht
Club over the long weekend.
Something for everyone. Come,
join usl
SATURDAY, MAY 29 at 9:JO AM, we'll
kickoff the weekend with the
Commodore's Review. All PYC members
(power and sail) are invited to join
in the "boat parade." Immediately
following the Commodore's Review,
the club's first long-distance race
is scheduled to start at Pultneyvilleracing to Sodus Bay and back to
Pultneyville. (See detailed article
on the long-distance race on page 5.)
SATURDAY EVENING AT 6 PM, Vice
Commodore Fred Powell has planned the
club's first-ever Fondue party.
Please bring your favorite fondue dish
to pass. The club will provide wine
for this occasion. (See "Fondue Rule~
below.)
SUNDAY, MAY ~O features a hot dog .
roast at 6 P. The club will furnish
beer, pop, and hot dogs. Members are
requested to bring an appetite along
with a dish or dessert to pass.

MONDAY, MAY 31 at 10:JO AM, Fleet
Captain Fred Muhleman is planning
something new for PYC. To promote
new interest in racing and also
provide practice for the wellrested racing crews, he is
conducting three triangular races
'with each leg being 1/2 mile.
Fred encourages all members to
participate in these races.
A rating will be provided based
on boat and sail inventory.
Again, these races will be open
· to all those PYC members who
would like to try racing. Flags
will be awarded at the Fall
Banquet for tbese races.

PYC LOG STATUS

Jeanne and Pete Loberg are actively
working on the 1982 PYC Log Book. The
Loberg's say the log will be in a new,
easy-to-be-updated format.
·
The present schedule calls for the
1982 log to be available at the PYC
Clubhouse within the next 3 weeks.

FONDUE RULES: One of the most popular customs of fondue is that if a ledy
loses her bread cube in the fondue, she pays with a kiss to the man on her
right. If a man loses, he buys the next round of drinks. Since the latter
is only applicable to restaurant dining, we say the man should also pay with
a kiss.
(Reprinted from the book, "La Fondue".)
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PYC LOG ....
THE PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THP
NEXT MONTH. PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR C4lP,~DAR FOR CLUR
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
THE BOAT.
Spring Recce #3 •..•••••••••••• June 6
Kodak-Xerox Race •.•••••.•••• June 12
at Sodus Bay

May

WELCOME

25,

NE W

.

1982

M.EMBERS

The Pultneyville Yacht Club officers
and members extend our welcome to:
Carrol and Joyce Turner, who sail
"Jet Cat," a Catalina 25.
The membership opening resulted from
the resignation of Bob and Mary Louise
Frank. The Franks' are relocating to
Pennsylv~nia and we all wish them the
best in their new adventures.
The current membership remains at 14:

Spring Race #4 •••••••••••••• June 13

CLUB

Scotch Bonnet Race •••••••••• June 18
start GYC

The Pultneyville Harbor is springing
to life. The grounds and building
have been put in ship-shape from the
efforts of the recent workdays. The
clubhouse has been freshly painted,
flowers planted, tulips are in bloom,
and the grounds neatly trimmed.
The club is getting ready for anothe1
summer of boating activities. Now is
the time to remind all members to help
keep our club and grounds in bristol
shape for ourselves and our visitors.
Each of us can contribute by
remembering to pick up cigarette butts
and to maintain the grouhds around our
do~ks. Come on -- let's all pitch inl

Spring Race #5 . ••••••••.•••. June 20
Wine & Cheese Party ••••••••• June
at PYC 7 PM

25

Spring Race #6 ...•••.••••••• June 27
LD Race #2 •.••••••.•••••..••• July 3

PYC - Fair Haven
PYC Cruise Period ••••••••• July 3-18
LD Race #3 ••••••••••••••• July 23/24

GROUNDS

Lake Race
Picnic-Kids Day ••••••••••••• July 31

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •••••••••••••••• Commodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••••• Secretary
Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, NY 14450

PULTNfVVlLLE YACHT CLUB

CHURCH

S E R V I CE S

Once again Sunday church services
will be provided on Appleboom Point
starting July 4th. This provides
an opportunity for PYCers to attend
an outside church service. Services
will start at 8:30 and conclude at
9:00 AM.
More information will be
published in the next Lake
Soundings Newsletter.
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COMMODORE'S BRUNCH
The annual Commodore's Brunch was hela
on May 15th and attended by about 130
PYC Members and guests. Sunny skies,
warm weather and Bob White's Bloody
Marys and Screwdrivers started the event
on a good note.
Twenty four pounds of pancake mix was
prepared by Betty Brandon and Helen
Palmer. Over 400 pancakes and 450
sausages were served by master cooks
Len Franklin, Russ ~yper,and Gordon
P8lmer. Chief Chef was Ernie Washburn.
Joy Kyper coordinated the mixing and
serving of over 150 fruit cups. Thanks
to everyone who helped make this a
successful event.

Hapeman•s and Jones• line up

Sheryl Corso with Ernie & Brenda
Kirkpatrick taste-test the drinks

·-

'

moving

~

.

Pomeroy•s enjoying the brunch

Judy & Bob White, bartenders
extraordinare

May 25, 1982
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WORKDAY#l

Congratulations to all the carpenters,
painters, welders, electricians, and
gardeners who toiled through the damp
and cool May 1st workday to give our
club a new revitalized Spring look.
It looks as though the PYCers treat
our club like they would their own
home and we all benefit from the
tremendous effort. Highlights included:

4 new docks were built

5 existing docks were repaired

Construction was started on a new
club raft
channel markers were set
work began on the second gin pole
clubhouse interior repainted
a new bookcase was built

Part of the many dock hands

Many thanks to all those members
who participated nnd a special
thanks to both John and Sheryl Corso
for coordinating the more than 640
hours of labor associated with the
1st workday.

\
r
ie;.:1:,.:~ --

Clubhouse pa_inters

Work goes on for the jungle gym

Joan & Jim Sta~e put thA finishing
touches on the new bookcase
Eileen Franklin hard at work
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Race notes
1st RACE OF 1982--RACE RESULTS

NON-SPINNAKER CRUISING FLEET

The first course race for the 1982
season was held on Sunday, May 16th.
There were ten boats that participated in this race.
The 1st place
winner of the under 200 second PHRF
fleet was the yacht Picaroon, whose
skipper remarked, "I think we should
buy bigger trophies this year."
The 1st place winner of the over
200 second PHRF fleet was the yacht,
Impulse--boy, that new spinnaker
really works!
Over 200
Under 200
Second Fleet
Second Fleet
1st - Impulse
1st - Picaroon
2nd - High Life
2nd - Rapport
Jrd - Yellow Jacket Jrd - Barca Linda

Over the last several years there
has been interest in having a nonspinnaker fleet for long-distance
races.
The PHRF handicap system is set up
for a triangular course.
Non-spinnaker boats on a non-triangula:
course can be significantly prejudiced
or advantaged depending on the wind
direction.
It has bePn proposed to try to build
un a non-spinnaker fleet in 1982. In
order to have a separate fleet, four
non-spinnaker and non-flasher boats
must participate in each long-distance
race. To establish a fleet for the
year and have a separate trophy at
least five boats must race for the
year.
If you elect to race without a
spinnaker on long-distance races, you
must do so for the entire season. Boa
in this fleet will qualify for the
Cannan trophy.
Please sign up at the
clubhouse if you wish to paPticipate
in this flPf't.

•

•

•

(8) •

•

•

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND RACES
--Long-Distance Race #1
Immediately following the
Commodore's Review on Saturday,
May 29th, the first long-distance
race for 1982 will take place.
The race will start at Pultneyville
with a turning mark at Sod us and ,
the finish line at Pultneyville.
--Just-for-Fun-Races
On Memorial Day, Monday, May Jlst,
we will have 3 mini races. Each
race will be one complete triangle
of 1/2 mile legs. These races will
not be counted as part of the
overall Van Voorhis trophy and do
not require a PHRF handicap. The
races will be averaged and the top
three performers on this day will
receive trophy flags at the annual
banquet.
At the skipper's meeting at
9:50 AM on the peninsula, the
three committee boats for the
races will be selected bv drawing.
If you are picked for race committee. you will still be eligible
for two races that day.
The race
starts at 10:JO AM. All yacht
club members and guests are
welcome.

•

• • (8) ■

.

•

•

WEEKDAY EVENING RACING
Interest has bef"n expressed to
have a Thursday evening series of
races. At the race meeting, it was
decided to build and install a
permanent racing mark to be located
4 miles west of the Pultneyville
Harbor in front of the Corso•s
house. For the spring series,
there will be three evening races.
If we have enough participation,
we plan to continue evening races
later in the year. These racing
events will be a separate series
and will not count toward the
overall Van Voorhis trophy.
If you are interested in racing
on Thursday evenings, please sign
up ASAP in the clubhouse with
.your name and start time that
would be convenient for you and
your crew.

LAKE SOUNV11VGS
vi O R K D A Y

#

2

f'oul weathPr descended upon PYC on
~ay 22nd.
Our sPcond scheduled
workday enjoyed another excellent
turnout of workers. Early morning
found our members hard at work on
docks, and new raft and ~in pole.
The clubhouse interior was also the
scene of frPnzie~ 8Ctivity with
Sheryl Corso directing.
JndPr threatening skies (later
turning into dre~chin~ rainfall)
outside activities continued until
Rpar Commodore John Corso decided
that weather conditions were too bad
for work to continue.
In~ijp thP clubhouse many ffiPmhers
WPrP nlanning WPekday sessions to
comolete assi~nPd projects.
Our borlies were damp-but spirits
remainPd hight
\

Kav 25, 1982

0 PE N

B O P. T S

The Commodore's Brunch was followed
by OpPn Boats at the Pultneyville
Harbor. J\l and Joyce Shults hosted
many PYCers on "Mikal."
Hors d 1 oeuvres and punch was also
furnished courtesy of Joyce & Al.

• '•➔"-··thP hosni ti=:Jj tv

Bob Ashodian lays new shower iiles

Rosemary Ogren applies finishing
touch to clubhouse door

Joyce Shults AboEird "1UKAL"

May 25, 1982
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PYC POLO SHIRTS
The Polo Shirts that many of you have
asked about have now arrived. They
are in Red, Blue and White with Pultneyville stitching. Those interested in
purchasing a polo shirt please contact
Fred or Jackie Powel],.
-.,,.;,;;;,i.
! -,___,.~
HAARSTICK LECTURE

HA R B OR

S O UND I NGS

SECURITY
Vandalism Bnd boat damap::e has
been reported at Pultneyville
recent~. All PJC._~mbPrs are
asked ;t.;i... note l i e ~ numbers of
automo~les, regi4rAti..,g..n number:
of boa'rs, and any""other. means
that Wo..uld assi st::,_1n, id·el)tifying
• thos~,,:person( s) r~pon$.!'.'.ble.
Help make our harbor a safe one.

A "sail trim" slide talk was pres~nt;e"d ,
by Steve Haarstick May 5th at the."FuTtneyville Fire Station. Steve's information
N O I S Y
N E I G H B O R S
as well as humorous presentation covering
genoa and main sail trim was enjoyed by
about 35 members.
In consideration of those who
While several mPmbers were observ•Q.·., _ _...,_,.. sleep. overnight on their boa ts,
:L_aking copious notes during the lectur·Ei::;:
1:een re.
·~€l t~t we
~om Foley surreptitiously tApe recorded,_,. . ..,•·~- al"3..~ie a.own o
l'y~ds.
~he whole shot for future rPf Prenqg:on,:~;:-"'''•~-s•.GTwS' ,N.E s .
''.iN;~ s
·he race course.
•~---.,.. ._._,,, •
...
A~wards wine and cheese were serv,eii ••• ".. . .
i"'r1<,,...,:d~ne will
a'; MI~
U , "a
to top off the pleasant and informative
~ether no moss, a fallinF stone
evening.
(into the harbor, that is) costs
Steve Haarstick moved his sail loft
us money. First, it reduces the
from Ithaca to Rochester last spring
pavement which we pay for 8Y the
and is presently located on Pattonwood
pound, and second, it brings the
Drive near the entrance to Shumwe.y
harbor bottom up to the keels and
Marine.
centerboards of our bonts.
If you see this or any oth r
act of vandelism, step in.
Don't wait, the harbor you save
is your ·ownt
(Reprinted from July, 1975 PYC
News. )
S P OT L I GHT
C L UB HO US E

"':::i,,.~a:~

0

A new light shines in the clubhouse.
A ship's wheel was originally donated
to PYC by Earl & Millie O'Le..ughlin
and the wheel had remained with Ray
Todd for the last few years. Fred
Powell volunteered to refurbish the
wheel and also do the light fixture
and wiring installation. Fred
installed the light during our second
workday and what a nice addition it
makes to our clubhouse.
This new fixture along with the new
bookcase anxiously await the new
carpet presently on order. To clean
our new carpet, we are looking for a
better vacuum sweeper.
If you have a
vacuum cleaner that you would like to
sell or donate to PYC, please contact
any club officer.

Fred topping off the clubhouse

::~;

j

•

LAKE SOUN
PYC News
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TOM & ANNE BARKER
947 Shoemaker Rd.
Webster, NY 14580
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Pultneyville Yacht Club, Inc.
PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

June 12, 1982

Members of Pultneyville Yacht Club:
As I reported at our annual meeting in December 1981, the executive
board had begun discussions with our landlord, Fred Cornwall, (also
a club member and past Collll1odore) aimed at writing a new lease for
PYC. Our present lease expires December 31, 1983, however, we and
Fred had committed at the 1980 annual meeting to negotiate a new
lease to address concerns that we both had, and to establish this
lease before the present one expires if possible.
At the 1981 annual meeting I reported that the executive committee
had listed areas of concern which we felt needed to be addressed.
These include a long tenn lease, control of the entire west side
dock facilities, and control of fishing and ramp traffic, among
others. We had discussed these with Fred and at a second meeting
had proposed to him the framework of a plan which would cost each
docking member $550 to $600 per year (in 1981 dollars). This plan
would address the above areas of concern, and collect monies for a
slow but steady stream of dredging and other long-term projects such
as piers and a better clubhouse facility. The reaction from Fred at
that time was that this was a serious proposal, and we had a basis
for further negotiation.
Since those discussions took place in November 1981, I am sorry to
report that we had been unable to meet with Fred to discuss this
further. This was due to schedule conflicts on Fred's part and his
perception that the PYC membership was not willing to pay what he
felt is fair. In a phone conversation in March, Fred has mentioned
to me that he felt that dock prices had taken a 2 year jump in one
year, and the $550 to $600 figure we had proposed should be closer
to $1,000 per dock, including dock fees, assessments, and membership
dues.
I have been discussing this continually with Fred on a casual basis
and he has now agreed that it is impossible to assess the
willingness of the membership to commit to a plan without providing
you with a plan to consider. In order to develop this plan he and
members of the executive committee must meet on a regular basis.
These meetings have now gotten underway.
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As for the outcome, I can only offer my personal op1n1on. I believe
Pultneyville harbor and Pultneyville Yacht Club will continue to
exist. The fees will go up so that they are competitive with other
similar facilities on the south side of Lake Ontario. The access
for fishing and boat launching will remain somewhere in the harbor,
under somewhat better control but the harbor will not be closed to
the public. Fred is unwilling to consider a lease for longer than
five years or expanding the area leased by the yacht club. He has
said that these items might be possible to agree on sometime in the
next five years, if a master harbor plan is developed. (Fred has
previously told us that his plan for the future of the harbor
includes the yacht club, the mariners, and charter and public
fishing. These last uses are important to Fred to prevent the state
from becoming interested in taking over the property as a public
park.) We intend to begin discussing this master plan in the next
month, and hopefully the areas of difference between Fred and the
club can be narrowed.
I hope this letter explains the status of our lease. As the
situation develops, the executive committee is committed to pursuing
our objectives which will insure continued long term existence of
Pultneyville Yacht Club. If you have some ideas on this, please
drop me a note with your thoughts.

Ira Goldman, Commodore
Pultneyville Yacht Club
One Briggsboro Lane
Fairport, New York i4650
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

CRUISES

The 1982 cruising season is rapidly
approaching. Many skippers and
families around the harbor have been
seen huddled over charts, logs and
notes from past experiences, to insure
that this years cruise is really
something to remember!
The July cruise period is scheduled
to start July 3rd and run for two or
three weeks depending upon the
vacation times of the club members.
During this cruising time, other club
activities are not scheduled.
Many skippers are planning cruises
to the Bay of Quinte, Toronto, and
the 1000 Islands.
If you have never
crossed the lake before or if you
would just like some company -- join
one of our club cruises.
A sign-up sheet is posted in the
clubhouse so that you may find out
who is going where.
Please sign up
early and watch the bulletin board for
the time and dates of the planning
meetings. As in the past, there are
no appointed "cruise directors" for
these trips.
This newsletter includes a "FLOAT
PLAN'' th§. t should be completed and
left with friends or neighbors.
Don't forget to include a first-aid
kit and some warm clothing for your
cruise. Also, Jeanne Loberg advises
us to take plenty of mosquito
repellent for the Bay of Quinte tripl
Have a safe and fun cruise!

June 22, 1982

WORKDAY

J U L Y

31

An additional workday for 1982 has
been scheduled by Rear Commodore John
Corso.
This will be½ day from 9 AM
to noon with clean up of the club
grounds and completion of several
remaining projects as priorities.
Please bring your small lawn mowers
and other tools necessary for this
workday.
The sm8ll lawn mowers will
be especially needed for trimming our
grass.
Any member who hasn't had the
opportunity to participate in both
club workdays, please call John Corso
(315) 524-9242.
John has several
projects that are in need of your
talents.
Come on, let's all do our
sharel

WINE & CHEESE
The traditional Friday night wine and
cheese party will be held June 25th
starting at 8 PM. Bring your wine and
cheese selections and join us for a
fun evening at the club.
Weather
cooperating, a campfire-songfest will
follow, so bring your musical instruments (and a few marshmallows), toot

e

>

♦(~)+--

l c

e

IMPORTAI~T NOTICE TO ALL
PYC CRUISING ME~BERS
This is a hAavy time of year for guests
visiting PYC. Harbor Master, Bob White
needs to know when a slip will be
available, even for one night. Please
make sure you sign out on the bulletin
board next to the PYC Tool Shed. Also,
if you return early, please extend all
courtesies to PYC guests.

LAKE SOUNVV.JGS
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PYC LOG IS IN

PYC LOG ....
?HR PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE ME~RERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THP
NEXT ~ONTH.
PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
A~D ~ARK YOUR C4lRYDAR FOR CLUR
EVFNTS.
usr: THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
?J.fF. ROAT.
Wine & Che~se PRrty •....•.•• June
At PYC 8 P.M.
Spring Race

25

The 1982 PYC Log has been completed
and is available at the clubhouse. A
special thP.nks to Jeanne LoherF for al]
her efforts in gettin~ the Lo~ ready.
Com~odore Gold~An com~ented unon
reviewin,;- the log, "a.nyone who finds
all the errors in t~if:' Jeer r,ets one
free log." Results will be verified
by Fred Powell.
I SUcFested an
appropriate award be providPd, one the1
fits the occasion, perhaps publisher oJ
the 1-.ru PYC Log?

#6 ..........•... June 27

LD RP.ce #2 •...••••.•••••••••• July

J

(PYC - F8ir H2,ven)
PYC Cruise Period •••••••• July J-18

LD RPce #J ............... July 2J/24
(Leke Rece)
Whiskey Sours Party ••...•••• July 25
At PultnPyville MRrinPrs at J:JO
Workcis y #2½ .•.•...••.....••• Jul~r 31
') /.:•:. to noon
·
Picnic-Kids day •••••••••••.• July 31

~.·C-~.....-"L--

Jackie, Ira, Fred, Gail, anc Fred find
e way to spend a cold, rainy evening
at FYC.
They were volunteers (ectusll
coerced if they wante1 to u~e the
fac i li tv) to col le te the 199 2 LoF.

Freeman Race •••••••••••••••••. Aug 1
Fall RRce #1 ••.•••.••••.•••••• Aug 8
LD RBce #4 •.•.••••••••.••.••• Aug 14

(PYC - Fair Haven)
PYC Cruise PPriod •.•.••••. Aug 14-22

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •••••••••••••••• Commodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••••• Secretary
Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, NY 14450

PULTNEYVlLLE YACHT CLUB

CHURCH

SERVICES

Starting July 4th the fir~t of
eight SundP.y worship servicP-s will
bPrin on ArnlPboomPoint.
The
Revereno Craig Hoffrri2n, F'2 ~tor of
the sponsorinE Pultneyville ReformPd
Church will conduct the 0830 to 0900
services.
The nopulArly celled
"Sailors Chapel" is open to all who
wish to attend.
Dress is cBsual
and please bring your own deck cr.ni::or blanket for seating.
The services arP non-denominetional
with different minist~rs conductinf
the services each week.
Contribution~
are not requested at these services.
Fred Cornwsll invites all to join
in these services and offer a special
prayer for good winds and full sails.
The services will conclude in ample
time to attend race com~ittee
meetings.

*

June 22, 1982
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PYC/MARINERS REVITALIZE SPIRIT OF COOP~RATION
Our Commodore's comments, this
month, reflect an important turn
of events taking place, in the
form of a renewed concern for the
many interests which we in the t
Pultneyville Yacht Club share with

our neighbors, the Pultneyville
Mariners. Since these interests
include safety, as well as
sociability, everyone should pay
pe.rticular attention to this month's
comments.

COMMODORES' COMMENTS It is evident that the Pultneyville Mariners,
Inc .and the Pultneyville Yacht Club, who
share such close proximity in the Salmon
Creek harbor, have a great deal in common.
This includes not only love of sailing activities, but also mutual interest in harbor management and in the art of being good neighbors. H9wever, in recent years, our common
creek may have evolved into a physical and
psychological impediment to the development
of the type of relationship among our two
clubs trat one would expect of such close
neighbors. It was in this spirit that representatives of the Boards of the two clubs met
recently to explore means of stimulating cooperation and positive attitude.
Readily noted was the fact that greater familiarity among the two memberships is needed.
If you know your neighbors, you find new
friends, facilitate resolution of concerns and
develop mutually beneficial operating practices and programs. to that end it was agreed
that the clubs' managements would encourage
their menberships to feel free to mingle with
one another. This means walking around and
introducing yourself. Don't drive - we agreed
that neither club can stand additional parking.
Limited reciprocal use of facilities upon request is available. Unsupervised children are
prohibited. Introduce yourself upon arrival.
In the same vein, PYC has offered PMI the
opportunity to join in their racing schedule
(but not to compete for their trophy) • Skippers'
meetings are at 9:20 a.m. each Sunday. PMI
boats such as catamarans, etc., can obtain

a start from the PYC committee, racing any
part of the course, or set their own from the
same 11 ne. PMI has agreed to support a parallel small boat racing schedule for all comers if interest merits. Additionally, PMI members are invited to check the PYC crew request posted on the PYC bulletin board. PYC
skippers needing crew are welcome to post
crew requests in the PM! pavillion. Often
bigger boats go out shorthanded - sign up
and ask around if you are interested.
The Social Chairmen of both clubs are conferring regarding scheduling at least one
combined event on each side of the creek.
Watch for details.
We also discussed items of harbor management and courtesy of mutual concern. We
encourage small boat sailors to use the outer
edges (preferably north side) of the channel
as much as possible, and not to cut in front
of large craft for safety reasons. Even with
dredging, bigger boats are basically Hmited
to mid channel due to draft, and cannot stop
or turn II on a dime" to avoid accidents. The
same courtesies apply to the inner harbor.
We feel that there is a grand opportunity to
develop an improved environment of good
fellowship and co-operation during the 198 2
season trat will grow in years to come. We
believe that the memberships can make it
happen, and encourage you to do so. Newsletters, club directories and other aids will
be available to help - but the keys to success
are in your hands.
Bob Lamberton, Commodore, PMI
Ira Goldman, Commodore, PYC

Paae 4
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If you haven't had the opportunity to
see a designer's original on display,
come see the PYC clubhouse. Judy Staub
hes designed and hand-painted the new
drapes and is in the process of
creating another"Staub original."
Judy hRs started a new screen
for the back wall of our clubhouse.
Our thRnks also to Lois Foy for her
very ~yecial help with the drapes.

EXTERIOR l"'iAINTENANCE
What can one person do? Poley
Carter has the answer. A bi~
thanks to Poley from PYC for
single-handedly painting the
clubhouse exterior. Many hours
of his efforts were spent in this
clubhouse improvement. Also,
thanks to all the PYCers who
participated in the scraping and
preparation of the clubhouse for
painting.
---r--

I

PULTNn \:
YACHT
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""---Judy

Staub shines near lighthouse
part of drapery
Poley Carter pauses

TEAMWORK
If you think you're seeing red
sails and sailboats on the high
seas, chances are vou've already
noticed our new stunning wallpaper
decor.
1-isnv thanks to Nancy
Rochford, Anne Paiement, Sheryl
Corso, and Paula Ashodian for
adding this nautical touch to the
PYC clubhouse.
Great tea~work -- and it showst

ECO.LOGY
A special thanks to all members who h&VE
participated in the ecology committee.
Your efforts have been appreciated bv
fellow members and our guests.

NSEDED
The new carpet for our clubhouse
hns arrived and will he installed
shortly. We are still looking for
a good vacuum sweeper that a club
member would donate or sell to us.
Please contGct ShPryl Corso or any
club officer for further informetion.

The Memorial Day activities kept Bob Drak
and Heilda Sheldon very busy in keeping
the club grounds in good shape.

• 1982
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COMMODORE'S REVIEW
PYC launched the 1982 season and
the Memorial Day Weekend with the
traditional Commodore's Review.
Due to an uncoonerating front
accompanied by rapidly changing
fog conditions, it appeared for
some time that Commodore Goldman
was going to get an opportunity to
instruct the fleet in how to
conduct a dockside review. Many
club members appeared quite
interested in how our commodore
would conduct this type of review.
But the fog did lift (for a few
minutes) and the boats quickly
deployed to conduct the review.
As Commodore Goldman left, he was
heard to comment, "people may need
to use their compass heading to
find me." However, Vice Commodore
Powell led the parade of ~Dproximately 40 boats past SOIR~E
without furthPr ado and the morning
parade was highlighted by the sound
of cannon fire as Fred Cornwall in
WR-1 passed for review.

FELICITY and RAPPORT flags hoisted,
await the fog to lift

S.ll.FE SAILING UPDATE

Commodore Goldman ready for review

Our fellow PYCPr, Don Cofsky,
Harbor Safety Officer, has been
certified by the American Henrt
Association, Genesee Valley Chepter,
as a Cardio-Pulmonary ResuscitFtion
(CPR) Instructor.
So that PYC may be a safer place
to enjoy our summer activities, Don
has agreed to conduct a series of
3-hour CPR courses during the 1982
seBson. Anyone interested in lesrning this valuable lifesaving technique may sign up simply by calling
Don at (716) 377-0228. Classes will
be held ,01 t PYC on 88 turdsy morr_inp-s
(specific dates to be announced),
and are open to all.
Don would also like to know if
there are any members or family,
who currently hold a CPR Basic Life
Sunport Card or Instructor's card.
Please call him, to re~ister your
status.

•
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F'ONDUE PARTY
The fondue party held on May 29th
was an overwhelming success. About
100 people sampled a multitude of
different fondues for several hours
and sipped wine during the party.
Then, in the evening by a warm
campfire, a sing-along with guitar
music by 5ob White and Harry Miller
was enjoyed by all.
All kinds of ~ourmet fondues were
served such 8S T.eat, cheese, pizza,
chocolate, raspberry, fruit,
Polyne~i~n platter and on and on.
It has been sug8ested that~
recipes for these tempting treats
be shared. So, send your recipes
to Carl Puckett or drop them off
at Charmer II. Additional
recipes will be published in
future Lake Soundines.

..

\

~

'L

"Fondue-itis" strikes at PYC

FRESH FRUIT FONDUE
Cold strawberry yogurt served in a
fondue pot. Dip in cubed cantaloupe
or whole strawberries.
--from Kathy Bowersox

FRESH FRUIT FONDUE
Combine equal parts of sour cream
and marshmallow fluff.
Mix with a
beater and then serve with fresh
pineapple chunks, melon balls, and
strawberries. --from Jackie Powell

~-

Rosemary Pautz sets up a fondue pot

DRIED BEE? FONDUE
1 3/,4 cups milk
2 8 oz. pkgs. cream cheese (cubed)
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1/4 cup chopped ~reen onion
1 2 1/4-oz. jar sliced dried
beef (diced)
French bread (cut into bite-size)
Heat milk until hot (if usinf Crockpot heat on high) but not boiling.
Add cream cheese.
Stir until cheese
·is melted. Add mustard, onion, and
dried beef. Cook 5 minutes lon~er,
(then set on low if usin~ Crockpot)
then keep warm over low he2t and
serve with bread pieces.
--from Nancy Cain
CHF:;:;:SEY CRABViEAT FON:)UE
·l 8 oz. pkg. cream che~se
1/2 cup dry white wine
1 1/2 cups (6 oz.) shrPdded Swiss
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 7 oz. can crabmPet
3 tablespoons milk
2 teaspoons worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon snipped parsley
Melt cream cheese & wine on low heat,
stirring constantly.
Toss Swiss
cheese with cornstarch to coat.
Drain crabmeat; flake it, removing
cartilage. Stir in crabmeat, Swiss
cheese, milk, worcestershire sauce,
and parsley. SPrve with 1''r. bread
pieces.
--from Gail Puckett

June 2~, 1982
/i E E
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KIDS'

F
WP have been invited to attend a
Whiskey Sour Party at the Pultneyville
M2riners' on Sunday, July 25th,
st8rtinp- at 3:30 PM.
The Mariners
hsvP a WhiskPy Sour Party severRl times
a vear so thev must serve a good drink!
A nominal charve of $1.50 per adult
will be collected to cover sours, pop,
and chips with no charge for the kids.
Plan on attendinv this event and
mPet our ~ood neivhbors across the
harbor.
WP are looking for an
onportunity to invite the Mariners
to a social event at our club.

HOT DOG

•
ROAST

•

On May 30th under threatening skies
obout 80 members enjoyed hot dogs,
beer, Rnd a brinp--your-own-dish picnic.
The leftover hots and beer were
Pnjoyerl bv PYCers present at the club
nY"l r-:onr:iav At lunchtime, under su.rmy
:c-lries.

A

D A Y

MI L Y P I C N I C

Mark your calenda.r for Saturday,
July 31. Kids' Day 1982 is now being
planned by Ellie and Torn Holmes
(Svenska Flicka).
There will be game~
and prizes for chilrlren of aJJ ages
starting at 3 PM nlus early evening
movies.
Ellie co_uld use help before that
weekend to make the prize ribbons and
during Kids' Day starting arour.d noon
to hide treasures. A sign-up list will
be posted in the clubhouse for those
interested in helping.
Vice Commodore ~red Powell will tap
the first keg of beer st 5 PM and start
fires for a bring-your-own-picnic at
6 PM. Brinp a dish to pass, plus your
plates and silverware, and the club wil
furnish beer and soft drinks.
Fires
will be hurninp for those wis~ing to
cook somethinF over a charcoal fire.

•

9.!!!7-.!.!!Re'Cfn<JA£f}lirkfr~N; lffM,

n;:~:i°

More hot dogs?

ON THE WATERFRONT

craft., in non-life-t.hreatPnin~
situations won't be receiving a fre-e lift from refuge and collect the fee If the commercial
the llnited States Coast Guard any more. &el"',ice is not available, the Guard Station
lruitead boaters will have to pay commercial would turn to the Coast Guard Auxiliary
haulers ·to be towed.
A!3 a la!lt resort, the Coe.qt Guard would
The Coast Guard used !fl pro,ide the
<fupatci) one of the two boats at the statinn
service for fr~ in this area. but regulations
In the event of heavy seas, eppTOftChing bsd
now insist that the towing of disabled crafts
weather or other life-threatening circumin calm water, for example, must be left !fl
stan~. the Coast GWU"d would be involved
commercial interests when possible. The
with the rescue at the outaet.
Coast Guard, however, will continue to resThe United States Coast Guard has rnfcue individuals whose lives are threatened
fered budget cuts that have resulted in the
through mishaps at sea.
Three local individuals are in the proces.s closing of 15 st.!ltiona and reducing 16
of starting commercial towing services, said others; the decommissioning of 11 cutters.
the cl08ing of four vessel traffic systems; the
Coast Guard Chief Don Gordon of the
21.mari Charlotte Station. One person, IIUSpension of aome over&eas activitie,; and
Terry Ingerson of the Summerville Boat the disbanding of 71 boating safety del.lchWorks, has the license and insurance and ments along with stricter enforcement of
i8 ready to haul people with his IS-foot, the Coast Guard charger.
By limiting local activities to lifM11,mg
1.0.horsepower Wellcraft.
"It'll be a tough start", Ingerson B}'ll.!!. missions, the Charlotte Station should real"Boaters in this area are just not accus- ize substantial savings in fuel and equiptomed to paying $35 or so to be towed in or ment maintenance eo11ts while ~ing able to
to have fuel transferred to their tanks so handle two crises simultaneouely.
□ THE YACHTING se&l!On gets under
that they can get tmderway. And most
powerboau that are disabled out there sim- full Mil this weekend. The Genesee Yacht
re,iew for Commodore Gil Koch is
Club'e
ply ran out of ga.s. •
INGERSON EXPECTS the need for a planned at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday Particitowing service to ~ dramatically over pants in the llllil •past will ucha.nge Ml utes
the next few years e more and more fisher- lrith Commodore Knch in front of the
men are attracted to the are11 hy the bonu.ses GYC on the e»t bank of the GenesN> River
being offered for the 1-t catch. Several just nnrth of Stu!Mn BridgP.
The Rocheeter Yacht Club fleet will
boats needed towing during the - = t
honor Commodore Peter Woodllm.• by exfishing derby.
Once the commercial towing 1ervice ill changing Aelut«- in I review IICbedulll(j for 3
operational, the Coast Guard will relay any p.m. on Monday.
radio or phone messages about disabled
John Karpf i& a Roehe.•ter f,?e-lanu
craft. The tmving service would then locate writer and author of the weeklv On the
the veeael in distreaa, tow it to a point of Waterfront column.
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Race notes
Thursdav Race Series
Fleet Captain Fred Muhleman
reports thet the Thursday evening
race series is enjoying excellent
nerticiuPtion from club members.
· On th~ two rGces to date, st
least eleven basts have started
each race.
The first r8ce was
ran i~ brisk offsh~re winds and
saw Tom Boley En~ hi~ crew on
sur~~rl SKCW EettinF it altogether
and taking first place.
The second nc,ce was conducted
under more calill conditions.
Actually, the race vi8.s ealled
after J hours since no one had
reached the mar~ in front of The
Car.so's house.
{,;any accusAtions
about why John Corso left the
mar~'s strobe off ~ere hPard comin~
from the lead boEJts. Anv COGme~ts,
John?
There is still o~e raee left in
this series and all members are
welcome to join in.

Thanks vo to John Corso, Fred
Bertoni, Ernie Kirkpatrick, and
Fred Muhleman for endurinr P slow
and cold 4-mile trin to insts~l a
nermanent race mark for use ~uring
the evening rece series.

2nd Spring Series R0ee
UN.uER 190 SEC0ND .t<'LE,I!,T

OVSd 190 SECOND FLEET

1et
JE1velin
2nd - Rig-el
Jrd - Soiree
June

1st
Barca Linda
2nd - Felicity
Jrd - Hie"h Life

6th R,..qce

1st - YellowjAcket
2nd - Rapport
Jrd
Ri1:el

1st - &rep Linne
2nd - Felicity
Jrd
Cspricorn

June 20th Race
1st
2nd
3rd

Yellow jB.cket
Picaroon
Rigel

1st - BP-.rca LindR
2nd - Felicity
3rd - High Life

Long distence race to Sodus

&,y

•

-

May JOth

1st - J9velin
2nd - Soir/e
Jrd - Ra nport

1st - Bs.rc8 Linds
2nd - Eroica
Jrd - Felicity
NON-SPINNAKER ?'LEET
1st - Picaroon
2nd - Carol Dee
Jrd - Couraf"eous
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

DAY

WORKDAY

J U L Y

31

A½ day workday from 9 A.M. to
noon has been scheduled by Rear
Commodore John Cc~soa The emphasi1
will be on cleaning up the PYC
Club grounds and getting them
back in ship-shape for the rest
of the summer.
PLEASE bring your
small lawn mowers, rakes and other
yard tools necessary for this
activity.
John has also mentioned that
several docks need further repairs
(remember those previous cold &
rainy work-days) and plans to
relocate the race bouy are bein~
made.
·

K I D S'

For those members who have not
had the opportunity to participate
in the 2 previous workdays, now is
your chance to get involved.
We
need your participation.

DA Y

F A MI L Y P I C N I C
Kid's Day is this Saturday with fun
and games for kids of all ages
starting at J PM at the club.
Chairpersons Tom and Ellie Holmes
have been working on prizes and
treasure chests for this annual
affair.
Beer and pop will be provided by
the club at 5 PM, fires started at
5 PM and a picnic at 6 PM.
Bring a dish to pass plus your own
table service.
The Pultneyville Mariners will be
joining the PYC family picnic at
5 PM for beer, pop, and socializing.
So, please take this opportunity to
introduce yourself and become
acquainted with our neighbors from
across the way.

0

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday,
August 28th.

For additional details
please see page J of this
newsletter~
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"SAI'Il~G YOUR wAY THROUGH A BAY OF QUIN'I'E ChUISE

July 28, 1982
By:

Gail Puckett

Upon departing from Pultneyville Yacht Club, we looked on our 1982 cruise
as another adventure in cruising; but to our delight, we quickly discovered
that it was to be more than just a cruise.
It would be one delightful
epicurean experience after another.
Upon following a well-marked channel into Presqu 1 ile Bay, we cleared
customs and our first port was Brighton Karina with the Galley Restaurant
as our first dini ne- spot in Canada. Owned e.nd operated by the Ronneberper
family, this new gourmet restaurant maintains the highest level of traditional ~uropean dining ouality in a Scandinavien atmosphere. Excellent
German cuisine. Dock c~Arges were 1.40 ner ft, Canadi~n. Excellent docks
snd shov,;ers with both ice and ga.s available.
After motorinv throu~h the Murray Canal and an overnight stop at
CFB Trenton Yacht Club, we arrived at 3elleville Yacht Club. Joy and Russ
Kyper recommend the Four Seasons Hotel which features unususl entrPes such
as reindeer, buffalo, and Arctic char. Dock fees of 410 per night (u~ to
a 32-ft boat), entitled us to usage of a heated swi~ming pool and sauna,
shuffleboard, tennis courts, and bicycl8s at the hotel.
PYC was well
represented poolside at the Four Seasons Hotel. This is the place to go
if you don't like roughing it. There are many restaurants nearby and
shopping is available within walking distance.
·,Ji th reservation we departed Belleville for a sail through the Telegrs ph
Narrows and followed by motorinf" up the informally buoyed and winding
Napanee River.
Several boats with a 5-ft draft joined us for the 6 mile
cruise up the lazy river. Mom's Restaurant in beautiful, downtown
r:~apanee served a super treakfast. '.:'own docks are available fre8 of charge
and a quaint town with many brick houses and storefronts is again within
an easy walk.
ThP next day we anchored off of Ram Island in Hay Bay. Blakewood Lodge is
the dining spot on this bay.
Service is family style with a large lazy
susan in the middle of your table to help in speedinl! up the self-service.
Good home-cooked meals. Dockage is available, but docks are floating a.nd
not recommended except while dining. Enjoy an excellent anchorage and
visit Blakewood.
A very reasonably priced fish bake was enjoyed Friday ni,o-ht 8t the Prince
Edward Yacht Club in Picton.
Soun or salad bar end a strawberry shortcake
dessert was included in the ~6 Canadian price. ~xcellent dockina and
facility.
Charges were ~5 for club docks; free for public (Govt:) docks
at the club.
l;ext we anchored at Prinyer' s Cove. No sooner had we set anchor than we
were greeted by Paco and Andy who manage the Lighthouse Dining Boom at
Prinyer's Cove. There are two dinner sittings at 6 and 8:JO PM. rTed
and Jackie Powell remarked that the dininf room capacity has more than
doubled since last year and dockage is now available up to a 6-ft draft
within walking distance of the dining room. At this time, there is no
liquor license, however, setups are provided. During dinner, Andy
entertains you with jokes and invites diners to participate in the
festivities.
(Continu8d on next page)

July 48, 1982
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(Continustion of Bay of Quinte cruising article)
A fast sa.il with reefed main and jib in heavy air led us to Ba th, Ontario
where everybody's favorite gourmet meal of all was served. The five-course
meal, at the then J-week's old Loyalist Cove Yacht Club, was the highlight
of our cruise. There are two seatings for dinner, 6 and 8:JO PM and
dancing Friday and Saturday evenings from 10 till closing. Owners John
and Pat Ross, General hanager Gerry Leyendeckers, and Chef Kevin were
most-gracious hosts for our brief overnight stay.
John and Sheryl Corso
enjoyed this club and dinner so well they visited it twice during their
3-week vacation and mentioned the LCYC's new swimming pool is now open.
Good floating docks are available at 4.JO per ft Canadian.

\fords of wisdom to fellow Bay of Quinte cruisers:
Diet before leaving the shores of U. s. of A.
~on't prepare too many on-board dinners.
Al though Can2.dian Yacht Clubs offer recri:orocal privileges, each club
that we visited charged between 15 to ~10 Canadian per night for
docking.
Canadian charts are a necessity for this cruise and should be followed
relir-i0usly.

Russ & Joy at dinner - Bri~hton

?'red, Beth, & Jackie shopping
in Belleville

A lazy day on the Napanee

_
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VIRGIN ISLANDS CRUISE

LAKE SOUNV1 NGS

By:

July 28, " 1982

Harry Miller

A little over a year ago we decided a cruise in the Virgin Islands
would be a nice way to celebrate our 25th anniversary. We voted
against going in October as that's right in the middle of their
rainy season. December thru mid April lost out for cost
reasons which left late April thru early September. Late
April won out for a number of reasons. The chance of poor weather
in Rochester, our own boat not in the water and the chance to
miss another windy, wet, cold launch day. So, on April 19th
it was off for a couple of weeks of sailing, sunning, swimming,
snorkeling, beach-combing, eating, drinking and gawking. We
boarded ship the next day at the CSY marina in Roadtown, Tortola
and rapidly agreed that we had made the right choice in charter
boats.
She doesn't give you the thrilling ride that we get on
our boat when the seas get a little bumpy but she certainly had
a few goodies to make-up for it. A freezer, 2 refrigerators that
held an enormous amount of beer (even some food too!), hot and
cold pressure water in all 3 sinks and BOTH showers, a bimini
(a must in the Virgins) and on, and on, and on. We were blessed
with 14 days and nights of clear skies, fair winds and temperatures
in the 70's and 80's. The boat was beautifully maintained ana
provisioned with food that was terrific in both quantity and
quality. We all began to fear the idea of standing on a scale
when our cruise ended. The Virgins offer so many great spots that
it's difficult to mention them all, but here's some of the "Don't
miss" spots.
"The Baths" on Virgin Gorda, Bitter End, Peter
Island Yacht Club, Caneel Bay, the Caves on Norman Island,
Biras Creek, Cane Garden Bay, Trunk Bay, Sandy Cay, Charlotte
Amalie on St. Thomas for shopping (Sue's favorite), St. Croix,
Cruz Bay and Jost VanDyke. The best snorkeling was just outside
the caves on Norman Island (spectacular). Most of our meals were
on board but of those that we, had ·on shore the best by far were
in Christiansted, St. Croix.
(The ·comanche and Tivoli Gar-0ens
are hard to beat). Also a small restaurant called the 'Moveable
Feast' in Cruz Bay was worth a stop. The Sir Francis Drake
Channel offers good sailing when the trades are blowing but the
CSY 44 needs a lot of wind so if your looking for some open water,
I'd recommend the trip to St. Croix. It's about 40 miles but
navigation is pretty easy as the islands are quite mountainous
and hard to miss in the clear air of the Virgins. We highly recommend
CSY for maintaining a fleet oI very comfortable, well-equipped
boats and a very professional and accommodating staff. We
hope it won't be another 25 years before we return. The Virgins
are slowly changing as more and more people "discover" them and it
probably won't be to many years before they start to lose their
charm as the hi-rises and commercialism take their toll. So, if
you enjoy white sandy beaches, crystal clear water, beautiful
coral and tropical fish, unbelievable sunsets, sipping a drink
while the steaks grill on the stern (and not swatting mosquitoes
at the same time) and being lulled to sleep by warm breezes and
the surf breaking on a distant reef - DO IT!

JuJ..y-28; 1982
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p;,;I HOSTS PYC AT WHISK?Y SOUR PARTY

Cn Sunday, July 25th, the Mariners
entertained PYC members with A
"not-so-sour" whiskPy ~0 ur p8rty at
the Mariners' pavilion. Approxi~ately 25 PYCers Pnjove0 thP noncorn
and refreshments.
Joan 0e~olf hosted
the affair and welcomed all members
of PYC. Don Forster prepared the
libation and also offered PYC the
recipe, but following several samples
I don't trust my notes.
The contents
of this recipe will be 0onfirmed
prior to puolishingl
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C L U B H O U S E

S P O T L I G H T

PULTNEYVILLE MARINERS

Durin~ recent discussions ~1th

wernb 0

rs

of' tr1e 1•1c1riners, concerns hrive been

expres~ed by both clubs 8bout increpscd
vandalism And use of club fncilities
by uninvited guests.
In litrht of this,
PYC Members who use Mariner Facilities
are requested to identify themselves
as PYC Members.
If you do not, be prepared, for an invitation to leP.ve the
grounds.
We have also asked that
Mariners using our facilities appropriately identify themselves.
Your
cooperation will insure continued
enjoyment of both club facilities.
Reciprocal Yacht Clubs
Sam Dispenza has compiled a reference
notebook showine reciprocsl yacht club
cards from around the LRke Ont;::irio
area.
It is on display in the clubhouse and will prove useful for all
cruising PYC members.
It is to remain within the clubhouse for everyone'E
perusal.

A Touch of Green
Betty Bommele (left) and Bob
Bommele and Eileen Bs.reis
(right) have Ray and Judy
Staub laughing.

Both PYC members and our vuests thank
Sheryl Corso for adding the hanging
plants around the clubhou~e. Also,
thenks to the ecolovy com~ittee for
keeping them watered and healthylooking plants.
A special thanks to Paula Ashodian
for arran~ing some beautiful floral
arrangements which have been displayed
in the clubhouse on occasion. Klee
touch 11
A Touch of Red
The red carpet hPs been installed Rnd
has created a drA~Atic finishing touch
to our clubhouse. Thanks to Poley
Carter, John Corso, Ira Goldman end
Don O~ren for donating their time to
installing the carpet.
More Hot Water

PEI hostess Joan DeWolf grePts
Bob and Anne Paiement.

Both visitors Hnd members arrrecinte
the efforts of Bob ;: nd Dick Ler vi tt.
ThP_y were resp::rnsi ble 1'or the installation of the new hot water tank at our
clubhouse.
0
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ace notes
JUN~ 27th RAC~

1st - Yellowjacket
2nd - Ri£"el
3rd - Picaroon

1st - narca Linda
2nd - felicity
Jrj - Hivh Life

1st - Rar;port
2nd - ~oiree
Jrd - Rir:el

U.L:Sn 190 SECOlw ?'LEET/ Series Aversge

.750

1st - Yellowjacket
2nd - Picaroon
Jrd - Rigel

•

CVER 190 FLEET/ Series AverRge
1st - BBrca Linda
2nd - lelicity
Jrd - High Life

.750

•+(~)+----•~:::~•

Three ve8rs after its inception it looks 2F thouph the annu8l PYC wine
cheese oorty h~s become a trndition8l Friday ni~ht 0ffair. On June
25th, apprc~i~~~~Jy 75 club members crammed the clubhouse, Fame spilling
:Juts-ide into " W'"~ ''nd cold evening. · Inside the clu':,house a w,riety of
v'ines nnd c:l.·
-,,-.,rflowed the clubl1ouse t2bles nnd the only comph,int
he8rd was or. how one could possibly sample Bll the ve1rious dishes.

8Dd

Wine is the food of the Gods,
right Beth?

LAKE SOUNV1NGS
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REPORTING OF AN AIDS TO NAVIGATION DEFICIENCY
To report a destroyed or inoperative Aid to Navigation, contact
the Ninth Coast Guard District, Aids to Navigation Office, (216)
522-3991 or the Rescue Coorination Center, (216) 522-3984 or by
radiotelephone to your local Coast Guard Station.
Report the following:
a.

The name or location of the aid.

b.

What is wrong with the aid.

c.

If applicable, who/what destroyed the aid.

d.

Your name and phone number, or vessel name and call sign .

.-- •

■ (91

a •

e

CAUTION WHEN USING AIDS TO NAVIGATION
THE AIDS TO NAVIGATION DEPICTED ON CHARTS COMPRISE A SYSTEM
OF FIXED AND FLOATING AIDS WITH VARYING DEGREES OF RELIABILITY.
THEREFORE, PRUDENT MARINERS WILL NOT RELY SOLELY ON ANY SINGLE
AID TO NAVIGATION, PARTICULARLY A FLOATING AID. WITH RESPECT TO
BUCYS, THE 3UOY SYMBOL IS USED TO INDICATE THE APPROXIMATE POSITION OF THE BUOY BODY ANO THE SINKER WHICH SECURES THE BUOY TO
THE SEABED. THE APPROXIMATE POSITION IS USED BECAUSE OF PRACTICAL L!MITATIONS IN POSITIONING A~D MAINTAINI~G BUOYS AMO THEIR
SiiiKERS IN PRECISE GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIO~IS. THESE LIMITATIONS
I~CLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO I~HERENT IMPRECISIONS IN POSITION
~IXItlG METHODS, PREVAILI~G ATMOSPHERIC AND SEA CONDITIONS, THE
SLOPE CF AND THE MATERIAL MAKING UP THE SEABED, THE FACT THAT BUOYS
ARE MOORED TO SINKERS BY VARYING LENGTHS OF CHAIN, AND THE FACT
THAT BUOY BODY AND/OR SINKER POSITIONS ARE NOT UNDER CONTINUOUS
SURVEILLANCE oUT ARE NORMALLY CHECKED o:iL y DURHlG PERIODIC MAINTENANCE VISITS WHICH OFTEN OCCUR MORE THAN A YEAR APART. THE
POSITION OF THE BUOY BODY CAN BE EXPECTED TO SHIFT INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE THE CHARTING SYMBOL DUE TO THE FORCES OF NATURE. THE
MA~INER IS ALSO CAUTIONED THAT BUOYS ARE LIABLE TO BE CARRIED
AWAY, SHIFTED, CAPSIZED, SUNK, ETC. LIGHTED BUOYS MAY BE EXTINGUISHED OR SOUND SIG~ALS MAY NOT FUNCTION AS THE RESULT OF ICE,
RUNNING ICE, OR OTHER NATURAL CAUSES, COLLISIONS, OR OTHER ACCIDENTS.
FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, A PRUDENT MARINER MLLST NOT RELY
COMPLETC:LY UPON THE POSITIOtl OR OPERATIOiJ OF FLOATING AIDS TO
:;,ci.v IGATION, BUT WILL ALSO UTILIZE BEARWGS FROM FIXED OBJECTS
AND AIDS TO !IAVIGATION ON SHORE. FURTHER, A VESSEL ATTEMPTING
iO PASS CLOSc ABOARD AL~·/AYS RISKS COLLISION WITH A YAWING BUOY
OR WITH THE OBSTRUCTION THE BUOY MARKS.

- ------
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1982 BOWN RACE

PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

Pultneyville's final Long-Distance
Race for 1982 will be the annual
Bown Race. This year the race is
planned for Saturday, September 11,
starting at 8 AM with a skipper's
meeting at 7:20 AM on the peninsula.
The course for the 1982 Bown Race
will be modified to start from PYC,
going West to the race mark at John
Corso's house, (approximately 4 miles)
and then East to the West wall of the
Fair Haven channel.
Since the prime boating season will
be over by then, ample dock space 1s
expected in Little Sodus Bay.
Specific race details will be posted
at the PYC clubhouse prior to the race
committee meeting.

• )..,..+(~)+--~
1982 HA UL OUT
It's time to start thinking about
concluding another very successful
year of boating for PYC. Many people
have expressed concern regarding the
exnected water level within our harbo~. A quick look at the current
lake level predictions (see lake
level chart on page 5), shows that
we can expect about 5 inches less
water in mid-October then at the
same time in 1980 and 1981.
However, Rear Commodore John Corso is
aware that "filling 0 has occurred in
certain areas of the harbor. For the
present time, our scheduled haul dates
of October 2J, 24 and JO look good.
John will keep close vigilence on
conditions impacting our haul dates and
a special newsletter will be·published
if a change in plans is necessary. In
preparation for haul out, each skipper
should be aware of the harbor depths
and his/her boat draft and make plans
to drop their mast accordingly.

S ptember 8, 1982
LABOR DAY HIGHLIGHTS
0

The final long weekend for
boating found PYCers preparing
for the annual Labor Day Race to
the Rochester Yacht Club. Approximately lJ boats were scheduled to
start, but 6-foot waves and strong
Westerlies, quickly took their toll.
For those strong-willed sailors
who continued (9 boats finished)-RYC provided an excellent buffet
for Saturday evening and ample
opportunity to recapture the events
of the day.
For obvious reasons the Captain
and Crew of Rapport were in good
spirits having finished approximately JO minutes ahead of the 2nd
place boat •
For those of us choosing to
remain in the protective waters of
the PYC harbor, the Labor Day
Weekend meant relaxing, swimming in
brisk 65°F water along with impromptu
tea-times and dinners quickly
planned and enjoyed.
Our Harbormaster Bob White was
kept especially busy assigning all
available docks to visiting boats.
.Bob was even seen deputizing Assistant Harbormasters to find visitors
appropriate docks.
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ttNo available parkingtt
labor Day
found parking spRce for cars at a
premimum
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PYC LOG ....
T~E PYC lOG IS OUR ~AY OF TELLING
T~E MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THP
NEXT ~ONTH. PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
AUD MARK YOUR C~LPVDAR FOR CLUR
EVENTS.
USE THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
I'~E BOAT.
LD RA.ce #6 ••••••••.••••••••• Sept 11
(Bown Race)

Fall Race #4 •••••••••••••••• Sept 19
Fall Race #5 •••••••••••••••• Sept 26

C L UB H O US E

S

P

O T L I GH T

Monkey Business -- Junelp Gym
A biv hit with the younger set is the
newly finished junFle gym on PYC's
main hill.
Sturdily constructed under
the engineerin~ of Vince Lobe with
solid concrete bases for the supports
noured by Dick Hansen, this welcome
;ddition to our vrounds is a safe and
popular cPnter of activity for the
small and medium fry of PYC. A hearty
thank you to all who have given of
their time throughout the season -since the first workday when this
project was begun.
,. '

Fall Race #6 ••.•.••..•..••.••. 0ct 6
Cradle Day ••••••••••••••••••• Oct 16
Haul South Shore ••••••••••••• Oct

23

HRul PPninsula ••••••••••••••• Oct 24
HAul North Shore ••••••••••••• oct

JO

Fall Banouet ••.•••••••••••.•• Nov 20
At RYC
Annu8l PYC MPPting ••••••.••••• Dec
At Pultneyville Fire Hall
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Shades of Tom Sawyer -- New Raft
The final workday of 1982 was climaxed
with the launching of the new raft for
PYC. Many hours of volunteer efforts
~ere spent in providing a replacement
for the existing raft. Our thanks to
all those assisting in this project.
Great Jobi

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman .••••••.•••••.•. Cormnodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••..• Secretary
Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, NY 14450

PULTNEYVlLLE YACHT CLUB
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KID'S DAY ACTIVITIES/FAMILY PICNIC
Thanks to chairpersons Ellie and Tom
HolrnPs for planning and coordjnating
the children's and adult's ~ames and
prizes.
Brother and sister team of
Steve and Laura Grey and a cousin
team of Janine Loberg and ..1obert
Angelone helped in making sure the
events ran smoothly.

MARINER'S VISIT PYC
Socializing over beer and sharing
dishes at dinner with about a dozen
Mariners' Yacht Club members under
sunny skies proved a pleasant followup to Kid's Day functions.
'I'he festivities of the day wound up
around a marshmallow -toasting perfect - ca~pfire.
J,1

.

I

Mariners and PYCers get acquainted
Something for everyone -- young and old

...

,.

A NOTE FROM THE SECRETARY

SOME RESULTS FRO~ KID'S DAY FAMILY
PlctHC -SVENTS
Peanut Hunt - Aoril Kyper
Shoe RAce - David Holmes
Running RRce (age 4-7) - Brian Holmes
Runninp- Race (age 8-12) - Grep; Barker
Runnin~ Race (adult) - Dick Neubauer

The aerial photo of the PYC clubhouse
taken by Scenic Concepts is being
offered for sale. The prices range
from $5.95 for a 5 x 7 to 155.00 for
a 16 x 20, (J79.50 for a 16 x 20 with
frame).
Since quantity prices are
available, I will place orners for
those PYC members wanting to order
reprints.
Please call me at
716-223-5321 for specific sizes and
prices.
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RECI?ROCAL Fi.ACE/CRUISES
PYC/FHYC VISITS
ThirtPen Fair Haven Yacht Club boats
enjoyed (?) an exciting, under 4-hour
race to PYC August 21st in spinnaker
destroying three to five foot waves
8nd 15 to 25 knot north ast winds.
Once safelv secured (expertly
shoehorned in by PYC dockmaster Bob
White who utilized every available
0ock space and then some) the keg was
tapped, stomachs settled and a fun
time was enjoyed by all.
The marginal
weather cleared for a welcome campfire
with wine ana cheese and some tall
tales.
It was nice to hear the compliments
on our hospitality.
Those who had
not been here before were amazed at
the size of the harbor, our grounds,
and the number of boats tucked away
in here.
The Fair Haven Yacht Club visit was
the week following the PYC LongDistance Race to Fair Haven. The
conclusion of this race found FHYC
hosting 17 boats from PYC and
providing beer and a buffet dinner
served in their clubhouse.
0

Jack Boonstra details racing
point with Len Franklin &
Harry Turner

Perchance a problem?

•
H A R B O R

N E WS

** The newest star of the harbor
belongs to Bob and Judy White.
They recently took delivery of a
new C&C JO and named the vessel
"WINQSTAR". After observing
several practice sessions and the
addition of some "go-fast gadgets,"
it apnears that Bob & Judy are
preparing for some serious racing.

**

'rom and Anne Barker are now the
proud owners of 2 islands, Reformatory and St. Johns, in the Alex Bay
area. They recently cruised up to
see their new possessions on
EXCALIBUR II and we understand had
some rather rocky times.
PerhP-ps
we will hear more about this at the
Fall Banquet?

September 8, 1982

LAKE SOUNVTNGS
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FALL SERIES - THURSDAY EVEtHNG RP.CE RESULTS
Race #1

Race #2

Race #3

1st - Javelin

1st - Javelin

1st - Javelin

2nd - Seascape

2nd - Seascape

2nd - Windstar

3rd - Felicity

3rd - Capicorn

3rd - High Life

•
JULY MEAN LAKE LEVELS
The July data from the Army Corps of Engineers at Detroit now
estimate that the LA.ke Ontario water level will be approximately
244.2 feet at mid-October. However, as you can see by looking
at the early September prediction 244.8 feet, the PYC Harbor is
running about 6 inches above forecasts and with the recent rains
perhaps the Lake level will stay above expected levels through
haul-out.
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Ontario
*1982

245.61

1981

245.56

Max

247.74
1947

Year

Min. 242.75
1934
Year
1900- l
1981 245.50
Avg.
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CLAM.BAKE CAPSULES

August 28th dawned sunny and beautiful
for our annuRl clRmbake.
2640 of the
succulent little critters were scrubbed
and bagged by noon when PYC's new beer
tap went into operation for the benefit
of all those broken backs and raw
knuckles.
Fantastic hors d 1 oeuvres (where are
those recipes?) and raw clams were
followed by steamed clams and Anne
Artman's excellent broth.
Bill Powell
and John Sparks prepared 12 gallons of
unexcelled New England and Manhattan
clAm chowders, all of which was
consumed just in time for an incredible
storm.
Clocked at 54 miles an hour at
the top of Appleboom Point, this
furious wind definitely cleared the
tables and ~rounds completely.
It ~ave
us all the time needed to repain our
aroetites for the amazingly diverse
dinner salads, hot casseroles and
rlesserts.
The clubhouse provided the best
protection from 7:00 till ••• and a grand
time seemed to be had by all.
F.Y.I.--Stats:

• •

0

.,
~i....

·--

Susan White, John Sparks,
clFtm chowners

A few clams take a short cut

220 dozen clams
2 half-kegs of beer

16

liters of wine

5 cases of pop
12 gallons clam chowder
2 ~allons clam broth

/,any thanks to Vice commodore Fred
Powell and Jackie plus all the willing,
busy hands that seemed always to be on
the spot when and where needed throughout the day.
That spirit of cooper~tion
made this day the super success jt was
in delighting 150 to 170 happy clam
lovers.

The Grey's, Staub 1 s, & Dan Teall
prepare clams

Sampling the finished product

Even Bob White succumbs
to steamed clams

--

SeptembPr 8, 1982
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1•iORS RECIPES TO TEMPT US

Joy Kyper would like to share the
following recipe obtained during a
recent cruise. She mentioned that
this cheese cake can be kept over a
wePk on a boat.

CHEESE CAKE
J well beaten eggs
2 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese

1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 cups sour cream
1 cup sugar
Combine eggs,!cheese, sugar, salt,
extract beatilg until smooth.
Blend in .sour c~eam •.,. Pour into
~gt,~a)ll...,,.,pracker. crust."' , Bake at J7 5°
~--f.or-~:5-minutes{.: ~Turn~.Joven off.
Let cake·stay i~ ovenyfor JO minutes.
Cool, tfien chill 4~5:·:hours.
Serves 10.

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST
.1 J/4 cups fine graham cracker crumhs
1/4 cup finely chopped walnuts or
pecans
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup melted oleo
Combine all ingredients. Reserve J
tablespoons of mixture. Press
remainder in bottom & 2 1/2 inches
up on sides of 9-inch spring pan.

RASPBERRY FONDUE

1 4 oz. container whipped cream
cheese
2 10-oz. pkg. frozen raspberries
(thawed)
1/4 cup cornstarch
2 tablespoons sugar (optional)
1/4 cup brandy
Let cream cheese come to room
temperature.
In saucepan, crush
raspberries slightly. Blend
together cornstarch & 1/2 cup cold
water; add to berries.
Cook & stir
till thickened & bubbly. Pour into
fondue pot; place over fondue
burner. Add cream cheese, stirring
until melted. Stir in sugar, gradually adding brandy.
(It's tangy
if you don't add the sugar.} Serve..w• .,
with cubed angel food cake, pound -- -·
cake, pears, or peaches.
--from Judy Sta.1ib:~ · •

It's very important to leave cheese
cake in oven for JO minutes after
turning off heat.
--from Dee Smith from G.Y.e.
I1EXICP.N SURPRISE

8

oz. cream cheese
chopped onions
chopped celery
worcestershire sauce
minced garlic
mayonnaise - 1-2 tablespoons
1 can chopped green chillies
chopped zucchini
American cheese
cheddar cheese - mild - such as
Montery Jack cheese
some milk or sour cream for thinning
Use chafing dish, fondue pot, or
double boiler till melted.
--from Jeanne Loberg

David Goldman smiles when thinking
about all the wonderful recipies
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The Blakleys, Whites, and Powells
enjoy a Labor Day Tea-Time
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HAU LOUT- -19 8 2
While it seems such a short time ago
that PYCers were making plans for
cruises to their favorite areas, it
seems sad to hear about going for the
"last sail" of the season. But: as
we look for that last good day, the
time has come to start preparation for
bringing the 1982 boating season to a
close.
As in the past, PYC members will
partake in the hauling of approximately
85 boats. For 1982, Rear Commodore
John Corso is pla~ning to haul all
boats i n ~ weekend, October 23 & 24.
SCHEDULE
October 23, 7 AM - 1 PM -- Morning Crew
October 23, 1 PM - 6 PM -- Afternoon "
Haul of North Shore & Pt. of Peninsula

CRADLE WORKDAY--10/16

With haulout set for October 23 and
24, PYC members will prepare for this
annual fall event by bringing the boa·
October 24, 7 AM - 1 PM -- Morning C~ew
cradles out of storage and to the
October 24, 1 PM - 6 PM -- Afternoon "
areas
where the boats will spend theii
Haul Rest of Peninsula & South Shore
"long winter naps." Cradle placement
Boats will be hauled where cradles are
day will take place on October 16
placed on the 16th of October. Remember,
starting at 8 AM and ending when all
on the day your boat is hauled you must be
cradles are in place (probably around
present or have a proxy for work crew to
noon).
be sure Club Insurance is in force for
Following cradle placement, please
your boat, should any mishap occur.
take the afternoon to repair and
John Corso and Bob White will be making
prepare your cradle for boat storage.
specific work assignments and will post the This will be especially necessary thi1
them on the PYC Bulletin Board & at the
year since our plans are to haul all
Clubhouse. As noted above, we will be work- boats is two days. Time will not be
ing two shifts per day this year to keep
available on haul day for cradle
fc1tigue to a minimum And to fully utilize
repair or preparation.
the 65 ton crane.
More haulout info on page

3_

FALL BANQUET

HAUL REQUEST ATTACHED
BANQUET REQUEST ATTACHED

It's Fall Banquet time again.
This year's end-of-season event
will be held on November 20
(Saturday) at Rochester Yacht
Club starting at 6P.M •• See page
5 for further details.
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PYC LOG ....
T¥E PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THP
NEXT MONTH. PLEASE. READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR C4lP,~DAR FOR CLUR
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
THE BOAT.

Cradle Day •••••..•.••.••••••• Oct 16

CLUBHOUSE

S P O T L I GH

Recently many skippers have been
seen checking their specific slip's
depth.
On September 19, Bob White, Ted
Case, and Carl Puckett borrowed the
dinghy, "Three Belles," to check the
harbor depths. Their findings in
general show that the depths are
about 6 inches lower than last year
at haulout.

HAUL SCHEDULE
October 23, ?Ah - 1 PM - -Morning Crew
October 23, 1 PM - 6 PM - Af~ernoon "
Haul North Shore & start Peninsula
October 24, 7AM - 1PM - -Morning Crew
October 24, 1PM - 6PM - -Afternoon"
Haul rest of Peninsula & South Shore
Boats will be hauled where cradles
are placed.
Fall Banquet ••.••••••••••••• Nov 20
At RYC
Annual PYC meeting ••.••••••• Dec 5
At Pultneyuille Fire Hall

HARBOR

S O UND I NGS

On September 25, Ernie Washburn,
Don Boesel and Carl Puckett used
a "tone monitor" to determine
the location of an underground
electrical break on the North
Shore.
These continuing efforts by
our club members helps to defray expenses to our club.

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •••••••••••••••• commodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••••• Secretary
Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, NY 14450

PULTNEYVlLLE VACHT CLUB

OctobPr 4, 1982

Haulout article continued from page 1

Haulout Costs
In trying to keep costs as low
as possibleJ the club will try &
haul all boats in 2 days. To do
this it will be neces~ary for
you to be present or have a proxy
for work assignments and to stay
for your entire shift.
Work Rssignments will be posted
on the PYC Bulletin Board Bnd at
the PYC Clubhouse on cradle day
Oct 16. At least one person
· from every boat being hs,uled is
assigned to a workcrew.

Three main work areas are: sling
placements, cradle moving, and bottom
cleaning. Be sure to dress appropriately for your assignments. Lunch will
be served by the club on both haul days.
If you have any questions, please contact John Corso or Bob White.
Please remember you will be hauled
where your cradle is placed and not
necessarily where you are docked
•
L et ' 'Sall pitch in and have a safe
and efficient haul.

HAULOUT
Saturday
October 23
7AM - 1PM

Page 3
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Saturday
October 23
1PM - 6PM

WO R K

SCHEDULE

Sunday
October 24
7AM - 1PM

Sunday
October 24
1PM - 6PM

M.Hotchkiss
F. Smith
Foy
H. Miller
R. Todd
E. Shriver
Harris
B. Ashodian
P. Roetling
T. Pautz
Hewitt
R. Walvoord
K. Klauss
H. Wetherald
Hultberg
R. Sedlickas
L. Rohr
D. Cofsky
Franklin
T. Case
R. Jack
D. Jackson
Loberg
F. Powell
F. Bertoni
B. Leavitt
J. Corso
R. Wilferth
T. Barker
B. White
I. Goldman
R. Kuhnert
R. Cain
J. Boonstra
B. Paiement
R. Harper
D. Tobin
J. Artman
R. Vreeland
V. Iuppa
D. Broida
G. Walter
D. Sinclair
C. Puckett
R. Thompson
R. Leavitt
R. Kyper
D. Smith
J. Bown
B. Drake
B. Alexander
F. Muhleman
E. Holmes
G. Myers
T. Morgan
D. Ogren
R. Goodrich
G. Palmer
D. Bowersox
A. Rissberg""r
J. Wissel
G. Naughton
T. Foley
J. Adolf
J. Loverde
T. Figueiredo
R. Neubauer
P. Nooe
F. Vischer
E • Wa. sh burn
A. Bensley
C. Adolphson
K.
Brandon
W.
Gruner
R. Rochford
R. Hotchkiss
R. BlBkley
B. Clements
E. Kirkpatrick
H. Turner
L. Decker
H. Penders
The above list is based on anticipated responses to the
haulout request that is enlosed. Some adjustments may be
necessary to the above schedule when all requests are returned.
P.
F.
H.
J.
L.
P.

October 4, 1982
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The below chart can be used to calculate your total cost to
haul, store, launch and cradle st~rage. The new formula for
the above service is based on; L times B times 1.2¢ plus $65
storage fees.
To use the chart find the intersection of your boat's length
and beam to get your total cost.
BEAM (B) in feet
(B)

7.0
7.5
8.0
8.5
9.0
9.5
10.0
10.5
11.0
11.5
12.0
12.5
13.0
13.5
14.0
14.5
15.0
(B)

23

24

25

26

109
112
115
118
122
125
128
131
134
138
141
144
147
150
153
157
160

113
116
120
123
127
130
134
137
141
144
147
151
154
158
161
165
168

117 121
121 125
125 129
12tL)33
~__,.l.38
l)b 142
140 146
143 150
147 154
151 158
155 162
158 166
162 170
166 174
170 178
173 182
177 186
Body

27

LENGTH (L) in feet
28

29

30

32

33

34

35

126 130 135 140 145 151 156 162 167
130 1,s 140 146 151 157 163 169 17S
134 140 145 151 157 163 169 175 182
139 144 150 156 163 169 176 182 189
143 149 155 162 168 175 182 189 197
148 154 160 167 174 181 189 196 204
152 159 165 173 180 187 195 203 212
156 163 170 178 186 194 202 210 219
161 168 176 183 191 200 208 217 226
165 173 181 189 197 206 215 224 234
169 177 186 194 203 212 221 231 241
174 182 191 200 209 218 228 238 248
178 187 196 205 214 224 234 245 256
183 192 201 210 220 230 241 252 263
187 196 206 216 226 237 247 259 270
191 201 211 221 232 243 254 266 278
196 206 216 227 237 249 261 273 285
of table shows cost in dollars
HAUL/LAUNCH FORMULA
The 1982 formula has been revised
to reflect the increased charges
for both winter storage and summer
cradle storage.

RECIPE
Bob White would like to share
this recipe for those late
fall evenings.

36

37

38

173
181
189
197
204
212
220
228
236
243
251
259
267
274
282
290
298

179
18~
196
204
212
221
229
237
245
253
262
270
278
286
294
303
311

186
194
203
212
220
229
238
246
255
264
272
281
290
298
307
316
324

• •

0

~ cream.
Partially cook potatoes. Heat
~
Heat clams, with broth,
in another pan. In third pan

CLAM CHOWDER
6 1/2-oz. cans chopped clams
1 medium onion, cnoppea
• •
4 mea1um potatoes, diced
o
1/4 lb. butter
--,,..,~~
1/2 cup flour
1 qt. heavy cream
1/2 cup fresh parsley
1/4 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon salt
pepper

6

31

melt butter, add chopped onions.
When onions are cooked, add flou
and cook 5 minutes (do not browr.
Add rest of ingredients Bnd simrr
30 minutes.
--from Youngstown Yacht Cl

October 4, 1982
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This year Rear Commodore John Corso and Bob White our
Harbor Master will institute a split schedule for
haulout.
In the past years we have always slowed down
a bit following the lunch break, but this year we will
have a fresh, rested "crew" to continue the afternoon
activities. So please be rested afternoon crew!
Crane Operator - locate crane,advise operator of boat
to be hRuled.
Wash Crews - A high pressure washer will be provided
and persons assiened this task should dress
appropriately.
Guide Lines - 2 Guide lines per boat. Keep lines taut
for maximum boat control.
Sling Crews - 2 crews of 4 people each per shift. Place
streps under boat. Boat owners must be
present or have gunnels marked for sling
placement.
,
Cradle Crew - Slide cradles to ·desired locRtion. Assist
with slinp- removal between boat and cradle.
Adjust lifting frame as necessary.

Picaroon prepares for haul

FALL

BANQUE T---S AVE

THE

DAT E---N O VE MB ER

This year's end-of-season event will include a sit-down
dinner and dancing to the music of Bob Scott Productions.
The dinner will feature Prime Ribs of Beef, soup, wine,
relish tra.y, salad, potato, vegetables, dessert and coffee.
Following dinner we will have our traditional awards
presentations for racing, goodie-two-shoes and the on-therocks awards.
Dancing will start about 9 P.M. Bob Scott's combination
of records of allvintage and types plus his quick wit
have been very successful at past club functions.
Don't forget to send in your reservation on the handy
form attached to this newsletter.

2 0
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The non-profit nautical organizations in the Greater Finger Lakes
Area, in cooperation with the Rochester Museum and Science Center,
have been bringing outstanding professionally made film lectures,
workshops and multi-media shows to the general public for their
education and entertainment. October 13th starts another season
of SEA ADVENTURE SERIES produced by Charles T. Feldschau.
S E A A DV E NT U R E

S E R I E S

1982 - 83

Wednesday 13 Oct. 1982

''Golden Era of Racing with the New York
Yacht Club" with WALT CHAPPELLE in-person,
presented by SEA EXPLORER SHIP 303, BSA.

Wednesday 17 Nov. 1982

"In the Wake of Columbus" with CHRIS KNIGHT
in-person, presented by ROCHESTER POWER
SQUADRON.

Wednesday 8 Dec. 1982

"Hotel Barge Cruising in Europe and England"
with KEN LAWRENCE in-person, presented by
SEA EXPLORER SHIP 303, BSA.

Wednesday 26 Jan. 1983

"Sailor's High" with JOHN BIDDLE in-person,
presented by ROCHESTER POWER SQUADRON.

Wednesday 23 Feb. 1983

"American Challenge" with the OSTAR stars
from CHRIS KNIGHT's new Film Company, presented
by SEA EXPLORER SHIP 532, BSA.

Wednesday 23 Mar. 1983

"Sail On" with GARY JOBSON in-person, presented
by SEA EXPLORER SHIP 129, BSA.

at EISENHART AUDITORIUM, Rochester Museum & Science Center, 657
East Avenue, Rochester, NY. Doors open at 6:00 PM for exhibits and
pre-show discussion with lecturer. SHOWS START at 7:30 PM.
SERIES SEATS (6 shows) - up to 25% discount!
$30.00 per individual
$27.00 per individual in a club or ten

Send order with check payable to
SEA ADVENTURE SERIES: RPS/SES and
SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE
to: Nan Feldschau, 14 Larchwood
Drive, Pittsford, NY 14534
(Telephone: 716/586-8729)

Name
--------------Address _____________
City _________ ZIP _ _ __
Telephone ___________

REGULAR SEATS (unreserved),
$6.00 per individual
$5.50 per individual in a club or ten

Event
serie:1 of'

Date

6

Racing-Chappelle 10/13
Columbus-Knight
11/17
Cruising-Lawrence 12/8
Sailor's-Biddle 1/26/83_
Challenge-Knight 2/23
Sail-Jobson
3/23

No.

Total
$

----

Grand Total - - - - - $----
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FALL BANQUET
11/20
One last reminder that the annual
PYC Fall Banquet is scheduled to be
held on Sa.turday, November 20, 1982
at the Rochester Yacht Club.
Once again Vice Commodore Fred
Powell has planned an exciting
evening to cap a very successful and
pleasureable boating season.
Included on page 5 of this issue of
I.a.ke Soundings is a handy reservation
form that must be returned by
November 15.
Fleet Captain Fred Muhleman will be
presenting the awards for club races,
and least we forget, the goodie-twoshoes and on-the-rocks awards will be
presented to those deserving individual ( s).
.
Festivities will get underway with
cocktails starting at 6, dinner at 7,
followed by dancing at 9. So --please send in your check with reservations for family and gue_sts and
enjoy an evening with your nautical
friends of PYC.

November 9, 1982

ANNUAL MEETING
12/5
The 1982 PYC Annual Meeting will
be held starting at 1:30 PM on
Sunday, December 5, 1982 at the
Pultneyville Fire Hall on lake Rd.
The agenda for the afternoon meet,
ing will include reports from all
current club officers, presentation
of the 1983 budget and establishmen·
of dues and fees that accompany the
budget. In addition, an outline of
the status of lease negotiations fo:
the club will be presented and
discussed as well as a new dock
policy and any other appropriate
business.
Also at this meeting, the 1983
PYC officers will be presented for
election. See page 2 for further
details on this important subject.

ALL BANQUE
REQUEST ATTACHED

HAU LOUT- -19 B 2

Page 2

LAKE SOUNDINGS

PYC LOG • • • •
THE PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THR
NEXT MONTH. PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR CAL~¥DAR FOR CLUR
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
THE BOAT.
Fall Banquet ••.•••••••••• Nov 20
RYC Yacht Club
PYC Annual Meeting ••••••• Dec
Pultneyville Fire Hall

5

Dues bill sent by •••••••• Dec

31

Dues due by •••••••••••••• Jan

31

Please be prepared to promptly
respond to your annual dues
statement.
If you are going to
resign, please notify the club
as soon as possible. You may
report your resignation to the
Membership Chairperson, Sam
Dispenza. Sam's number is 2231728 and his mailing address is
23 Briggsboro Lane, Fairport,
New York 14450.

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •••••••••••••••• Commodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••••• Secretary

Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport,~~ 14450

PULTNEVVlLLf VACHT CLUB

November 9, 1982

1983 OFFICER NOMINATIONS
The nominating committee for 1983
Officers consisting of PYC Members, Ted
Case, Harry Miller, Ray Staub, Ray Todd
and chaired by Ira Goldman filed the
following list of candidates for office.
They are:
COMMODORE:
Bob Ashodian
VICE-COMM:
John Corso
REAR COMM:
Bob Paiement
SECRETARY:
Carl Puckett
TREASURER:
Fred Powell
FLEET CAPT:
Haughty Wetherald
Additional nominations from PYC member£
will be accepted by the Secretary up to
20 days (Nov. 15) prior to the annual
meeting. To submit nominations 5 or more
members must submit a statement of nomination along with a statement signed by
the candidate indicating a willingness
to serve if elected.

BOAT/u.s. ACCORD RENEWED
Boat Owners Association of the Unitec
States (BOAT/,U.S.) has renewed our
Cooperating Group Accord for another
year. This means that members of the
Pultneyville Yacht Club can join or
renew their membership in BOAT/U.S.
at the special annual rate of $8.50.
As most of you know, BOAT/U.S. bem'fits to its members include discount,
brand-name equipment along with books
and charts, group-rate marine insurance, vessel documentation, and an
aggressive legislative and reprepresenta~ion program on Capitol Hill.
Theyfve been speaking out. for boat
owners since 1966 ana; as nassa~e
of the Bie~~i bill shows, peonle
do nay attention.
If you WAnt to join, or if vou're
alrePdy a mPmber and wPnt to rP11PW
vour mAmbershin et 1A.50, see CArl
or G8il Puc~ett for memhershin
annlicAtions.

November 9, 1982
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Congratulations to the winners in the 1982 PYC race events. The awards
will be presented by Fred Muhleman at the annual PYC Fall Banquet.

VAN VOORHIS (Course)
UNDER 120 FLEET
1st
2nd

,3rd

SPRING

OVERALL

YELLOW JACKET
PICAROON
RIGEL

-FALL
JAVELIN
YELLOW JACKET
RAPPORT

YELLO WJACKET
JAVELIN
RAPPORT

BARCA LINDA
FELICITY
HIGH LIFE

FELICITY
BARCA LINDA
IMPULSE

BARCA LINDA
FELICITY
IMPULSE

OVER 190 FLEET
1st
2nd
,3rd

CANNAN CUP
UNDER 19-0

(Long Distance)

FLEET

1st
2nd
.3rd

RAPPORT
RIGEL
SOIREE

OVER 190 FLEET
1st
2nd
Jrd

EROICA
FELICITY
CAPICORN
BOWN·RACE' RESULTS

UNDER

190 FLEET
1st
2nd
,3rd

RAPPORT
RIGEL

OVER 190 FLEET
1st
2nd
.3rd

EROICA
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CRADLE WORKDAY--1982
PYCers prepared for haulout 1982
on a cold and wet October 16, by
moving the cradles from the orchard
and placing them in their designated
hauling areas. Trucks provided by
Ken Klauss and Roland Orbaker h~lped
ease the burden -- but there was
still a lot of PYC muscle needed to
move the cradles into proper position.
Another example of cooperation by
PYCers in getting the job done.

HAU LOUT- -19 8 2

Lots of muscle

1982 haulout was completed in 2 fulJ
days by members of PYC and the use of
65-ton crane. John Corso and Bob Whi1
report that 85 boats were hauled in tt
two days.
An outstanding success was the split
work day, which was used for the first
time this year. Also contributing to
the success, was the cooperative
weather, which remained sunny and dry
through both days.

The forklift helps
Ready for hibernation

€

No1::::~ra-□ er

9, 1982
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FALL BANQUET
Form

Send it

•

NOW

-----------------------------------IT'S FALL BANQUET TIViE AGAIN
Pultneyville Yacht Club proudly announces the 1982 Fall Banquet complete
with awards presentations and dancing to the music of Bob Scott Productions.
Saturday•November 20•6 PM Cocktails• 7 PM Dinner•9 PM Dancing

When?
Where?
Who?
What?

The nautical surroundings of the Rochester Yacht Club

All PYC MembPrs and guests--bring a. friend Cost $14.50 per person
Prime Ribs,wine, soup, salad, potato,vegetable, dessert, coffee

Sure I want to attend the 1982 PYC Fall E~nquet.
tickets at $14.50 each.

Put me down for

Total enclosed$ _ _ _ _ __

Make checks payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club and mail to:
Fred Powell
10 Dunmow Cresent
Reservation deadline:
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
November 15, 1982
Names of those attending:

-------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

•·
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ANNUAL MEETING
12/5/82

Members of PYC will gather at
1:JO PM on Sunday, December 5 at
the Pultneyville Fire Hall for
their 1982 Annual Meetin~.
The agenda for the afternoon:
• Call to Order: Commodore Goldman
• Officers' Reports for 1982:
Vice Commodore
Fred Powell
Rear Commodore
John Corso
Secretary
Carl Puckett
Treasurer
Bob Ashodian
Fleet Captain
Fred Muhleman
Commodore
Ira Goldman
• Board of Governors Report for
1982: Past Commodore, Pete Loberg
• Budgett Presentation for 1983:
Treasurer, Bob Ashodian
Income
Expenses
• Voting on annual budget and fee
structure
• Any old business
• Any new businPss
• Election of officers for 1983
Commodore
Bob As hod ian
Vice
Commodore
John Corso
Rear Commodore
Bob Paiement
Secretary
Carl Puckett
Treasurer
Fred Powell
Hou~hty Wetherald Flt. Captain
• Adjournment
• Hors d'oeuvres -- wine
A new twist to our December 5th

meeting was announced by Vice Commodore Fred Powell at the Fall
banquet. Members are asked to bring
their favorite hors d'oeuvre and the
club will furnish wine immediately
following the conclusion of this
meeting.
Plan to attend this important
meeting and stay to share in the
"PYC Holiday Spirit."

1983 BUDGET
One of the major topics en the agenda
for the 1982 Annual Meeting is the matter
of the 1983 budget. The Executive
Committee has strived to construct a
budget within the purpose of the club
constitution to " ••• Keep the club
within the financial means of the man
of moderate means without handicapping
the abilities of the individual or the
club."
Budget Highlights:

1982
1983
Operating expenses 39,600 42,500
LPases increase up $2,000
Club Activities up
900
Operating Income
39,600 42,500
Membership Dues up 9.5% to i125
Dock FePs up 6.5%

BOAT /u.s. FORMS
It sePms that many PYC 1 ers were unable to obtain the Boat/U.S. Renewal forms at the Fall oonquet.
So, by
popular demand the renewal forms will
be awi.ilRble for pick-up at the annual
meeting.
In adrlitionj_the forms will
be availahle at the c ubhouse after
launch.

Pa g<? 2
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PYC LOG ....
T9E PYC LOG IS OUR WAY OF TELLING
THE MEMBERS WHAT IS ON TAP FOR THP
NEXT ~ONTH. PLEASE, READ THIS OVER
AND MARK YOUR CALP¥DAR FOR CLUR
EVENTS. USE THE LOG AND DON'T ~ISS
THE BOAT.
PYC Annual Meeting ••••••• Dec 5
Pultneyville Fire Hall- 1:JOPM

1 9 8 3
P R O P O S E D B UD G E T
INCOME
Interest

Dues bill sent by •••••••• Dec 31
DuP.s du~ by •••••••••••••• Jan 31
Please be prepared to promptly
respond to your annual dues
statement. If you are going to
resign, please notify the club
a8 soon as possible.
You may
report your resign8tion to the
Membership Chairperson, Sam
Dispenza. Sam's number is 2231728 and his mailing address is
23 Briggsboro Lane, Fairport,
New York 14450.

Dock Bent

42%

Dues &
ln1tia. tion

47%

EXPENSES

HaPPY

NEW

Safety & lns.
Misc.

YEaR

Lease

56.7%

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ira Goldman •••••••••••••••• Commodore
Carl Puckett ••••••••••••••• Secretary

Editorial Office at 7 Selborne Chase
Fairport, NY 14450

PULTNEYVILLE YACHT CLUB
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C L UB H O US E
STORM DAMAGE

S P O T L I GH T
BUSY FINGERS
MRny thanks to Anne Artman for donst,
ing her time, talent 8nd efforts to
complete a latched rug, rendition of
our club burgee, in time for display
behind the Club Officers at t 11e Fall
Banquet.
If you missed it, you will
see her creation next summer when the
burgee will be displayed inside our
clubhouse.

I
F

I
Anne displ8YS her cre8tion.

Bob puts his award to ~ood
use at the fall banquet.

BOAT SHOW
The Toronto Boat Show is scheduled
for January 6-16, 1983 at the Exhibition PlRce in Toronto. They are plannin~ over 400 exhibitors to cover more
tha.n 10 aarPs of the coliseum complex.
, This should be a good way to rid yourself of those winter blahs and to start
thinking about an early sprinf!

Page 4
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PROPOSED
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P O L I C Y

PYC DOCK POLICY
DOCK ELIGIBILITY
Members eligible for a dock assignment must be voting members and be in good
standing. It is intended that the dock will be for the personal use of the
membership unit.
DOCK ASSIGNMENT PROCEDURE
l.

The member requesting a dock must submit a OOCK R8QUEST FORM to the Harbormaster by January 31 each yea:r.

2.

The Harbormaster will assign (with approval of the Executive Committee) all
docks based on these requests by February 15, Dock requests received after
January 31 will be placed on the Seniority Waiting List.

3,

Members who were assigned docks the previous yea:r and have the same boat or
a boat which will fit in the previous years' dock will be assigned first.-

Requests for dock changes within this group, will be filled based on seniority
but must be consistent with maximum utilization of the ha:rbor.

4. Members who have changed to boats which will not fit into their previously
assigned dock, members who have turned in late requests and members waiting
for their first dock assignment will be placed on a dock waiting list in
order of club seniority - most seniority first.

5,

Open slips will then be assigned to those on the waiting list. In keeping
with the maximum use of the ha:rbor facilities, assignment of the open slips
may necessitate modification of some of the assignments ma.de first (#3
above). Where modifications are needed, all things being equal, the least
senior member will be relocated first, If a club member with a boat assigned
to a club dock is relocated to a higher priced dock (for maximum usage),
!that member shall ca:rry with him/her the club dock rate, The second party
shall retain the higher rate.

6.

No docks will be rented to members who do not have a boat on hand to place in
the slip or a reasonable promise date for a:rrival of a boat.
Docks may be reassigned during the yea:r to obtain maximum ha:rbor usage.

DOCKING MEMBER'S RESPONSIBILITIES
l.

When leaving the ha:rbor for overnight or longer, a member shall sign out on the
provided sign-out board. Name, slip, destination and estimated date of return
sha.11 re :post~,
~

2.

Members shall accompayzy their guests in the ha:rbor.

3,

Club officers reserve the right to disconnect house current from any club boat
that appears to represent a safety hazard,

4. Members are responsible

to maintain their craft from becoming a safety hazard.

5,

Members returning from cruising finding their slips occupied 1:l) guests
a:re expected to extend all courtesies in relocating the guest.

6,

Members may not sublet their dock,

7,

Members selling their boat are responsible to see that it is (if bought
by non-member) removed from the dock within two weeks.

SUMMARY

The above policies are set forth for best usage of our Club facilities. Matters
and problems not covered in the above will be discussed and acted upon by the
Executive Committee.
The above statement in no wa;y obviates the right of a Club Member to appeal to
the Elcecutive Committee.

30
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1982 FALL
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Approximately 148 members and
guests rubbed elbows around the
nautical surroundings of Rochester
Yacht Club at our annual fall banquet.
Awards were presented by Fleet
Captain Fred Muhleman after a
delicious roast beef dinner.
Fred announced that there were
26 active vessels participating in
club races durin~ the 1982 season.
Fred also noted that PYC hosted
a Thursday evening series of races
which saw 18 boats participatin~
and an All-woman skipper and crew.
This was a new event and proved to
be VPry po nulA r •
Following the race awards, Marvin
Schiff was introduced to prPsent the
"Goodie-Two-Shoes" RWRrd. MArV
gAve an excellent accounting of many
humorous events that PYC Boaters endured during 1982. Follo1~ing this
crowd-pleasing speech, Marv settled
on the Pete Foy escapade as the most
deserving. It seems that Pete while
slightly aground in Salmon Creek,
was seeking help from the "Three
Belles" in a rowboat and offered an
enticing drink as a reward.
In the
haste to heave a line to the_ rowboat
Pete forgot to secure an end and the
line went to the bottom. After being
freed Pete failed to provide the reward.
After MArv, Denny Bowersox and .Ira
Goldman hivhli~hted some of the club's
previous winners of the "On the rocks"
award and Also some of the neAr winners
for the 1982 season. Denny and Ira
both agreed that this year the most
deservin~ was our Rear Com~odore John
Corso for his encounter not once but
twice with "Corso's Rock" near the
shore of LRke Ontario.
Fred Powell concluded the event by
reading a tele~ram from Earl and Millie
O'Laughlin tellin~ of their experiences
on th~ir yacht, "Sequin".

The crew of Javelin.

Dan Teal, Ginny Frost and
Helda Shelden relax.

Judy Staub and Ka thy Boesel
enjoy the banquet.

.,
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Pultneyville Yacht Club, Inc.
PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

December 1, 1982

Members of Pultneyville Yacht Club:
The purpose of this letter is to update you on the status of our
lease negotiations. Since my last letter in June, we have met
several times with Fred Cornwall, and that process ls continuing.
We have made several proposals and Fred has made a general one
which we are presently considering. The members of the Executive
Board working with Fred feel that we can resolve the details of
these proposals in a 5-year lease which will continue the present
benefits to the members of the Club.
We feel that the costs will continue to be competitive with
similar facilities on the lake.
We expect that a new, simplified,
lease will cover the same area as the present lease, and that the
Yacht Club will continue to participate in maintenance and
development of the harbor.
The officers and Fred agree that continuing our co-operative
efforts will further insure development of an outstanding Yacht
Club.

Ira Goldman, Commodore
P~ltneyville Yacht Club
One Briggsboro lane
Fairport, New York 14450

